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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Executive Summary briefly introduces each of the findings of our study and
the best practices that we developed.

INTRODUCTION
In the Fall of 2002 MAXIMUS offered to provide a pro bono review of the child
welfare operations of the Department of Children and Families. The Secretary
agreed to the review and directed MAXIMUS to focus attention to District 11.
The review identified many challenges facing District 11 including:







Improving case tracking and control;
Strengthening the management of protective investigations and ongoing
cases;
Building an approach to supervisory review and quality assurance;
Increasing the District’s focus on provider management and quality
assurance;
Improving the processes by which eligibility for federal revenues is
documented; and
Increasing the Districts efforts to claim readily available federal revenues.

In response to the review, the Department of Children and Families (DCF)
requested a contract with Florida State University to develop a system of Best
Practices for District 11. FSU provided some personnel and also sub-contracted
with MAXIMUS.
The Best Practices were intended to have both District 11 and statewide
application, and they were to be directly relevant to state and local operations as
well as the operations of the new Community Based Care Lead Agencies. The
contract’s scope of work includes the development of processes, procedures, and
forms to enhance several of the major functions performed by District
management and staff.
The contract also calls for the team to work with the District to empower
managers and supervisors to implement the new best practices. DCF staff
stressed the importance of quick implementation of the practices because District
11 (as well as other Districts) was already deeply into the Invitation to Negotiate
process toward establishing a lead agency for the new CBC Lead Agency.
The contract calls for FSU to work closely with the District staff to complete the
following deliverables:





Develop and Document Model Best Practices
Develop a Model Case Tracking, Control, and Quality Assurance Program
Develop a Model Case Management Process
Develop and Implement a Model Provider Oversight and Quality Assurance
Process
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Develop and Implement a Model Financial Eligibility Determination Process

The need to create these best practices is increased rather than minimized by the
plan to transfer major case management responsibilities to community providers
as part of Florida's Community Based Care (CBC) initiative. Under this
initiative, the District offices will continue to have a major set of operational
responsibilities, including the protective investigation function and, until the
CBC providers are fully operational, ongoing case management responsibilities.
When the shift to the CBC model is complete, the Districts will have an added
quality assurance challenge.
Following full transition, the CBC Lead Agencies will assume responsibility for
the case management, supervisory review, and performance management work
currently borne by the District. Therefore, the best practice performance
standards apply equally to the CBC Lead Agencies and District operations. The
operating agency, whether public or private, has the responsibility for employing
practices that best drive the outcomes of safety, permanency, and child and
family well being. Without these basic operating standards, it will be difficult for
the Department or the CBC Lead Agencies to function more effectively,
regardless of the amount of resources that may be applied, or the program and
policy objectives that are pursued.
The practices include those that can be applied relatively immediately and those
that require additional time and resources to implement. In toto they provide a
means to define good outcomes and performance and track the progress made in
continually improving that performance. As such, they are essentially about
driving a process of continually improving the quality of care that children and
families receive.
Overall Project Design

Case
Management

Financial Eligibility
and Revenue
Maximization

Provider Oversight
and Quality
Assurance

Case Tracking, Control and Quality Assurance

Exhibit ES-1: Overall Project Design.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE BEST PRACTICES HANDBOOK
Our team began the Best Practices project with an in-depth-assessment of the
Districts core systems. A comprehensive "Interim Report" was published on
February 18th and presented to the Secretary and the District 11 Acting District
Administrator and her management team. The Interim Report included a detailed
description of District operations; an analysis of how to improve those
operations; and findings as to areas in need of improved processes. The latter
became the target areas for the development of Best Practices.
The District 11 leadership contributed several suggestions for further
investigation, correction, and amplification. This "Interim Report" has been
revised and is published here as Volume One: Review of Current Operations,
Regulations, and Systems. We have purposefully presented this descriptive and
analytic information in Volume One in order to ensure that the reader
understands the background prior to presentation of the Best Practices in
Volumes Two and Three.
The Best Practices Handbook, therefore, is organized into a number of subjectspecific volumes, as follows:
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
VOLUME ONE: REVIEW OF CURRENT OPERATIONS, REGULATIONS, AND
SYSTEMS
Case Management Process
Provider Management and Quality Assurance
Financial Eligibility Determination and Revenue Maximization
Case Tracking, Control and Quality Assurance
Summary Regulations Review
Summary Systems Review
Initial Findings
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VOLUME TWO: BEST PRACTICE MODELS
Improving Child and Family Outcomes by Improving Case
Management
Provider Management and Quality Assurance
Case Tracking, Control and Quality Assurance
VOLUME THREE: BEST PRACTICE MODELS-FINANCIAL ELIGIBILITY AND
REVENUE MAXIMIZATION
Eligibility Determination and Revenue Maximization
Quality Control and Monitoring
VOLUME FOUR: APPENDICES
A: Methodology
B: National Models of Best Practice
C: Flowcharts
D: Forms Developed
E: Required Best Practices
F: Recommended Long-term Best Practices
G. Human Resources

DISTRICT 11
Accomplishments
District 11 administrators, supervisors, managers, and support staff have been
very supportive of and cooperative with our work. Clearly, the District has made
considerable efforts to build a base for an effective child welfare system.
Included among the achievements we noted were:






A clear focus on child safety and the development of systems and programs
to evaluate the safety of children;
A strong commitment to compliance with required timelines for carrying out
key protective service responsibilities such as regular visits with children,
and the use of the Florida Abuse Hotline System and the Child Safety
Assessment tool;
Involvement of all new caseworkers in the Professional Development Center
and its educational program;
Creative techniques to prepare youth for emancipation such as the Daniel
Memorial youth training web site;
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A thriving adoption program that has received national recognition for its
results;
The required use of an excellent foster and adoptive parent training program;
and
A strong devotion to making HomeSafenet data accurate and complete.

District 11 Work-In-Progress
In addition, there are a number of "works-in-progress" currently underway within
the District that are commendable.


The Electronic Blue Book (EBB) is an interim system developed to address
some of the shortfalls of HomeSafenet in its current status. The EBB is a
District 11 data tracking and management system that includes modules that
track information about placements, vacancies, and children in placement.
 An expansion of using the Electronic Blue Book to record court orders is also
in progress. Selected orders are now being scanned, but the District plans to
generate an electronic record of all court orders.
 The District is attempting to gain access to the student information systems
of Miami-Dade County Public. This would include access to grades, report
cards, and any other information.
 District 11 is strengthening the relationship and communication between the
Family Safety and the public schools. A partnership is underway to establish
a specialized transportation program designed to keep children in out-ofhome care in their native schools, thus minimizing disruption to their
education and community support.
 An action plan is currently being implemented to photograph and fingerprint
all children who have been removed from their homes. The equipment to
perform these activities has been purchased and the procedures and training
are being formulated.
 Although many providers do not currently have the ability to enter
information into HomeSafenet, a number of providers will have this ability in
the near future. This will allow better oversight of these providers and more
"real time" tracking of services being delivered.
 Work has been initiated to eliminate the discrepancies between the placement
and adoption criteria for relatives. This will eliminate many of the problems
that arise when relative caregivers want to adopt children and are found to be
"unsuitable" despite a long history of providing foster care to the children.
 A court liaison program that would minimize the need for Protective
Investigators, Early Service Intervention, and Reunification and Adoption
workers to be present in court is in under consideration.
Based on hundreds of hours of observation and collaboration, it is clear
District 11 personnel take pride in their work, exhibit a dedication to their
constituents, and are committed to improving the child welfare system.
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METHODOLOGY
Our team used the following methods to gather the information necessary for
development of this operations review and the best practice models. The details
of the methodology are presented in Volume Four: Appendix A.

Desk Review
Desk reviews were conducted of critical documents, policies, procedures, reports,
and findings. These documents were organized into a web-based project library,
which is available to both our team and District 11 personnel.

Structured Individual and Group Interviews
Structured interviews were conducted with several dozen key informants
including workers, administrators, and managers.

Development of Workflows
Using industry standards for business and service process workflows, "As Is"
workflows were developed to describe the current practices, sequence of
activities, "hand-offs," and decision points in District 11's child welfare system.
These workflows were then supplemented by analysis to identify gaps or issues
in the process.
Using the "life of a case" as the basis for our study, we examined DCF's charter,
mission and organizational structure; staffing; policies and procedures; activities;
and outcomes. Applying that same "life of a case" approach, we traced the
course of cases from the initial report of alleged abuse to the Abuse Hotline
through the final closing of the case.

Benchmarking
We compared the District's current child welfare practice, activities, and results
with national standards and DCF-stated benchmarks for practice and outcomes as
a way to draw conclusions about current performance.

FINDINGS AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST
PRACTICES
Based on our work in Volume I: Review of Current Operations, Regulations and
Systems, our specific findings were each translated into the recommended Best
Practices that could best resolve the problems highlighted by the findings. These
recommended Best Practices were further categorized three ways.




Those that are already implemented by the District and needed no further
work. An example of this would be the District's commitment to tracking
monthly visits with children.
Those that are immediately implementable and within the scope of this
contract. In these cases we developed the processes, procedures and forms
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necessary to initiate the new practices based on the materials in this
Handbook.
Those practices that require a longer-term effort to implement. Long-term
practices include those that require new appropriations or reallocations of
resources, such as providing an Office of the Ombudsman for foster children;
require complex and multiple-year plans for implementation, such as folding
all case management activities into HSn; require considerable leadership and
involvement from the District or the State, such as building a new protocol
for involvement with the Miami-Dade police; or require significant changes
in Administrative Rules or Legislation, such as zero-basing and rebuilding
the system of Administrative Rules and Operating Procedures into a singular,
integrated program.

This Executive Summary will provide a synopsis of each of each volume of the
Best Practices Handbook. It will describe each of the implementable short-term
practices, and will summarize the practices requiring longer-term
implementation. The following graphic, entitled Exhibit ES-2: Short- and LongTerm Best Practices and Related Findings, presents those Findings and Best
Practices that we have developed for both short-term and longer-term
implementation.
Best Practice Topic

Finding or Problem

Implementation Process Developed (Short-Term Practices)
Case Management
Child Protective Investigation Decision
Protocol

 Investigators do not have access to adequate summary decision

Simplify Case Flow

 Families are inconsistently involved with case planning
 Collateral organizations and information not consistently used in

making protocols regarding the removal of children
 Screeners do not have adequate means for assigning risk to

investigations before assignment
case planning
 Family preservation services are not case managed
 Case management activities are restarted a number of times

throughout the life of the case
Improved Child Welfare Services
Assessment, Planning and Review:
Improved Quality and Tracking of
Worker Visits

 Investigations and assessments lack protocols for ensuring all

Court Liaison Program

 Court involvement is time consuming and duplicative

Community Family Care Networks
Health and Education Passport

 Preservation services are limited and may involve wait lists
 Preservation services are not overseen by a DCF case worker
 No means for tracking all children's health care and educational

Life Book

 Foster children have no means of tracking their life history

Maintaining Foster Children in their
Own Schools and Communities

 Children are not consistently placed with their own community
 Geographical assignments of cases differs across units

related information is obtained
 Visitation is only tracked between children and workers

status and needs
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Best Practice Topic

Finding or Problem

Implementation Process Developed (Short-Term Practices)
 Emancipation services and assistance is limited for younger

Emancipation Outcome

teenagers and lacks an outcome orientation

Provider Oversight and Quality Assurance
Monitoring Schedule for Contracted
Providers: Risk Assessment

 Compliance with performance standards is not measured during the

on-site review
 Contract managers do not consistently receive copies of incident

reports from Program Liaison

Relative Approval and Adoption

 No follow up on corrective action
 Annually, one-third of contracts are monitored on site
 Standards for relative providers are unequal to the requirements of

licensed providers
 Adoptions are held up for relative providers who are not qualified to

adopt
 Signature of DA is not consistently obtained on the waiver prior to

Overcapacity Waivers

placing children in overcapacity homes

Oversight of Child Placing Agency (CPA)
Licensing Activity

 Foster care licensing does not consistently receive copies of

contracts and unusual incidents
 CPAs accuracy in performing onsite reviews of providers is not

addressed
Title IV-E Reimbursement for Providers
with a Standard License with Corrective
Action

 Submission of information from CPAs is not timely
 Standard licenses with corrective action are issued when licensing

requirements have not been fully met
 Contract Administration, Contract Performance Unit, Licensing,

Horizontal Integration

Quality Assurance, MSPT and field staff all have information that is
valuable to evaluating provider performance but it is not shared

Case Tracking, Control and Quality Assurance
Supervisory Review and Training

 Supervisory review needs a protocol that is monitored periodically
 Numerous supervisors are involved through the life of the case,

which reduces accountability and investment in the results
Supervisory Review and Quality
Assurance

 There is no standard protocol for training and supervisory review of

the quality of staff performance
 Available data reports from HSn are not utilized consistently by

supervisors

Quality Assurance: Monitoring of
Provider Performance Outcomes

 Performance reporting is not focused on time compliance
 Quality assurance reviews lack uniformity and regularity
 Compliance with ASFA/CFSR standards not measured during on-

site reviews
 Performance outcomes measured largely on client satisfaction
 There is no standard protocol for tracking distribution of licensing

information
 Contract for CBC does not yet include performance outcomes
 Case management and data tracking is driven by timelines instead of

case plans
 Management reports are not inclusive enough to facilitate efficient

decision making
Exhibit ES-2: Short- and Long-Term Best Practices and Related Findings
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Best Practice Topic

Finding or Problem

Implementation Process Developed (Short-Term Practices)
Case Tracking, Control and Quality Assurance
Critical Incident Tracking, Analysis
and Corrective Action

 Data management and tracking lack ticklers and other triggers
 No process to capture, analyze and act on adverse incidents in a

proactive manner

Eligibility Determination and Revenue Maximization
Title IV-E and TANF Best Practices

 Upfront eligibility determination procedures do not utilize federal funds

fully
 Key decision tools are duplicative and lack central control
 Decision support tools and reference material are out of date or

nonexistent
Quality Control and Monitoring

 Lack of rigorous supervisory review and quality assurance reporting

process
 Management reporting and infrastructure is lacking
 Centralized automation does not exist

Exhibit ES-2: Short- and Long-Term Best Practices and Related Findings (continued)
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Best Practice Topic

Finding or Problem
Longer Term Implementation

Single system with all components
folded into HSn

HSn is Primary Data Management
System

 Currently screeners enter data into four systems (FAHIS, ARMS,

ICSA, HSn) and a worksheet
 Time consuming process due to multiple data entry
 FAHIS reports depend on manual collection of 24-hour reports
 Reports are currently generated by HSn, FAHIS, ARMS, ICSA,

ICWSIS
Need for more inclusive management reports
Much of worker's activity not captured in FAHIS
No capacity to track historical visit information in FAHIS
HSn not currently tracking visits between workers and parents or
children and siblings
Police response is inconsistent
Police response does not support investigations and taking
protective custody
Need facilities for interim care before placement
PIs must perform "case worker" activities such as "babysitting"
children whom they have removed
Need to have physical record of all children at the time of
removal
Cameras not uniformly available to PIs
Health screening is inconsistent and may not occur

Track Case Management Activities in
HSn






Protocol with Police to Ensure
Consistent Response




Expanded Shelter Care




Physical Record at Time of Removal



Health Screen at Time of Removal




Constantly Analyze Mix of Children

 Must ensure that mix of children does not present danger to any

Specialized Protocols Perpetrators and
Victims of Sexual Abuse






Drug Testing Protocol Development



A Family Ombudsman





Streamline Invoicing and Payments



Specialized Training for Foster Parents
of Children with Special Needs

 Specialized training is available but not required

Language Specific Training

 Limited training exists in Spanish and there is no training in

child
Reviewed for direct foster parents
Minimal controls for Child Placing Agencies or relatives
Limited protocols exist
Special care and treatment must be provided to children who are
both victims and perpetrators of sexual abuse
Drug Testing must be provided to all parents and children with
addiction problems as a part of case plan
Procedures must be in place to protect the chain of custody
No regulatory authority and no drug testing protocol currently
There is no independent third party for children and families to
turn to for help getting the care that they need
Process should be streamlined

Creole

Exhibit ES-2: Short- and Long-Term Best Practices and Related Findings (continued)
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Best Practice Topic

Finding or Problem
Longer Term Implementation

Workers and Clients Must Speak the
Same Language
Transition Plan to CBCs
 Delineate performance
 Responsibilities for all parties
 Define the timeline and process for
roll out
 Define a fall-back system should the
plan not succeed
Integrated Planning, Budget and
Evaluation Process

Statewide Standards for Policy

Zero Base All State Policies and
Administrative Rules

 Workers should know the primary language of the children and

families that they serve and should be familiar with their cultures
 Problems exist with sufficient Spanish and Creole speaking staff
 Considerable confusion exists among current D-11 personnel

regarding future roles and the CBC

 Planning is largely limited to participation in the Legislative

Budget Process, and is heavily in response to critical incidents
and media pressure
 Process should drive continuous quality improvement in
achieving program standards and better outcomes, and elicits
stakeholders input therefore fostering teamwork
 Currently procedures and processes are developed to implement
state policy but lack formal review at the state level to ensure
intent is being fulfilled
 The proliferation of policies and rules are duplicative, out of sync
with current statutes or do not promote current best practices

Plan to Develop an Educational Career
Path

 No standard protocol exists for training and supervisory review of

Plan to Train Supervisors as
Supervisors

 Limited training beyond the basic "pre-service" training is

Plan to Reduce Turnover

staff
available
 Supervisory review and training protocols are not monitored
 Turnover undermines quality improvement plans

Exhibit ES-2: Short- and Long-Term Best Practices and Related Findings (continued)

THE FOUR VOLUMES OF OUR STUDY
VOLUME ONE: REVIEW OF CURRENT OPERATIONS, REGULATIONS, AND
SYSTEMS
Chapter One: Introduction
Volume One includes the following information in each chapter as the basis for
developing the Best Practices:






A statement of the methodology used to develop the findings in each area
A description of the current processes including performance information
An analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of each current process
An identification of the key issues in each step of the process
A detailed statement of overall findings
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The volume follows the overall structure of the contract and includes the
following chapters:








Case Management Process
Provider Oversight and Quality Assurance
Financial Eligibility Determination and Revenue Maximization
Case Tracking, Control and Quality Assurance
Summary Regulations Review
Summary Systems Review
Initial Findings

A summary of each chapter follows.
Chapter Two: Case Management Process
This chapter presents several findings on the case management process. It uses
the "life of a case" method to flowchart a case from beginning to end in order to
describe and analyze the process and generate issues and findings. The analysis
recognizes the many accomplishments of the Department in creating protective
investigation tools such as the tracking capacity inherent in the Florida Abuse
Hotline Information System (FAHIS) and the safety planning capacity of the
Child Safety Assessment (CSA). It also recognizes the emphasis that has been
placed on monthly visits to ensure the safety of children in foster care.
In general, the review indicated the needs to further enhance the tools used in the
risk assessment process, to simplify the case flow by consolidating units with
overlapping functions, to strengthen the oversight of family preservation
services, to increase the focus on child well-being, improved family functioning
and child safety, and to improve emancipation services.
The Summary Findings are presented in Exhibit ES-3: Case Management
Findings.
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Recommendations:
Summary Finding

Short-Term

Long-Term

 Investigators do not have access to
adequate decision making protocols
regarding the removal of children
 Protective investigators do not feel
supported by law enforcement
 Protective investigators have no
physical record of child at time of
removal
 Preservation services are limited and
may involve wait lists
 Families are inconsistently involved
with case planning
 Investigations and assessments lack
protocols for ensuring all related
information is obtained
 Children are not consistently placed
within their own community

 Refine ICSA to ensure the tool leads
workers to a decision regarding
removal
 Continue efforts toward more
coordinated efforts between PI and LE
 Provide all PIs with cameras to ensure
photograph at removal
 Ongoing recruitment of preservation
service providers
 Improve due diligence activities to
ensure families participate in planning
 Develop procedures that mandate
family involvement in case planning
activities
 Develop protocols for gathering
collateral information
 Recruit foster families to mirror the
population of children removed from
home

 Revise the CSA module of HSn to
ensure decision support is provided
 Consider dedicated law enforcement
staff to support DCF
 A more fully developed family
preservation program is needed
 A single information system needs
to be able to capture all data
sources
 Children must remain in their
schools and communities unless
extenuating circumstances exist

 PIs are required to provide "case
management" activities while the child
awaits placement
 Collateral organizations and
information not consistently used in
case planning
 Adoption criteria is different than
placement criteria
 Case management and data tracking
is driven by timelines instead of case
plan
 There is no unique protocol for
placement and reunification of
vulnerable children
 The first placement for the child
should be the right placement

 Provide workers with adequate
facilities and supplies to ensure
children are safe and well cared for
 Develop protocols to assist workers in
gathering data from collateral
organizations
 Criteria should be uniform for the
placement of all children in any
situation
 Revise data reports and management
activities to better align with case plan
 Protocols must be developed that
guide the worker to decide when
placement/reunification is appropriate

 Create true day "shelters"
placements that are capable of
placements on short notice
 Link multiple information systems to
facilitate ease of data sharing
 Case plan should be basis for all
decision making activities and data
tracking
 Specialized placements, training and
protocols must be developed to
ensure safety of the most vulnerable
children
 Housing, job assistance and other
programs need to be strengthen-ed
to support emancipating teens
 Increase High school graduation
rates for children

 Emancipation services and
assistance is limited for younger
teenagers

 Strengthen placement systems and
protocols to ensure the first placement
is the right one
 Provide basic assurance that youth
have income, housing, health care,
clothing and key records before they
emancipate

Process:

Regulations:

Exhibit ES-3: Case Management Findings
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Recommendations:
Short-Term

Summary Finding

Long-Term

Organization/Staffing:
 Family preservation services are not
case managed
 Court involvement is time-consuming
and duplicative
 Geographical assignment of cases
differs across units
 Case management is re-started a
number of times throughout the life of
the case

 Pursue shifting staff to Unit 420 to
provide better management of
providers
 Ensure workers from multiple units are
not required at the same hearing
 Align regions to facilitate case transfer
process
 Eliminate ESI and shift staff and
responsibilities to PI and Reunification

 Consider developing a distinct unit
responsible for the care and
supervision of children in family
preservation
 Institute a court liaison program
where one individual follows each
case
 Consider redesigning staffing to
have teams that are communitybased
 Intensify team approach to case
management

 Use clerical staff to perform repetitive
data entry tasks
 Utilize the data that exists within
multiple systems to develop additional
reports
 Develop protocols and quality controls
to ensure data entry is consistent and
timely
 Visits between children and parents,
workers and parents, and children with
siblings must be tracked
 Each child should have both
educational and health passports
created
 Life books need to be created for all
children

 Move to a single information system
to avoid duplicative work
 Utilize one standard system that
captures and allows reporting of all
key data elements
 Build ticklers into HSn as it becomes
the single information system

Systems:
 Data management is time consuming
and person-dependant
 Management reports are not inclusive
enough to facilitate efficient decision
making
 Data management and tracking lack
ticklers and other triggers
 Visitation is only tracked between
children and workers
 No system tracks all children's health
care and education
 Children have no means to keep track
of their history

Exhibit ES-3: Case Management Findings (continued)

Chapter Three: Provider Oversight and Quality Assurance
This chapter examines in detail the processes of Contract Administration,
Contract Performance, Foster Care Licensing, Placement and the implementation
of the Community-Based Care initiative. It highlights the work the District has
already done to develop a Critical Incident Tracking System, provide MAPP
training to all foster parents, and create a core monitoring process for contractors.
The findings include the need to use best practice performance standards to track
provider services to child and families, to make corrections to the licensing and
over-capacity waiver process to protect children and to ensure federal claiming,
to create increased sharing of information and horizontal integration among the
core provider monitoring units, and to resolve differences between foster care
licensing, relative home approvals and adoptive home standards that prevent
relatives from adopting.
The findings are summarized in Exhibit ES-4: Provider Management and Quality
Assurance Findings.
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Recommendations:
Short-term

Long-term

 Include review of provider's compliance with
performance standard in contract monitoring tool
 Strengthen protocol to ensure Contract Managers and
units that monitor providers receive copies of unusual
incident reports
 Include review of the provider's compliance with
performance standards in Contract Monitoring Tool
 Revise data reports and management activities to
better align with performance outcomes
 Develop a process for tying payment to performance
outcomes
 Provide clear expectations and timeframes to
consultants to ensure provider is fully compliant in a
timely manner
 Sending copies of contracts and reports regarding the
performance of the provider to the Licensing Unit

 Invoicing and payment
process should be
streamlined
 Strengthen monitoring
protocols to ensure
corrective actions have
been completed
 Develop a plan to provide
incentives for providers
exceeding performance
outcomes
 Utilize a team approach by
pairing initial foster family
home licensing cases with a
MAPP and Foster Care
Licensing counselor
 Develop and offer training
curricula that correspond to
all the language needs of
the populations that are
serviced
 Require the lead agency to
utilize MAPP training for all
providers
 Implement a requirement
within the contract to tie
timely submission to
payment
 Strengthen placement
systems and protocols to
ensure the first placement is
the best

Summary Finding
Process:
 Invoicing and payment process
involves multiple steps
 Compliance with performance
standards is not measured
during the on-site review
 Contract Managers do not
consistently receive copies of
unusual incident reports from
the Provider Liaison
 Compliance with ASFA or
CFSR standards is not
measured during the on-site
review
 Methodology for measuring
performance outcomes is
largely based on Client
Satisfaction
 Follow up is not performed on
corrective actions
 Performance outcomes do not
translate to payment of the
provider
 Standard licenses with
corrective action are issued
when licensing requirements
have not been fully met

Exhibit ES-4: Provider Management and Quality Assurance Findings
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Recommendations:
Short-term

Long-term

 Increase communication between the providers and
the foster care liaison
 Strengthen requirements for provider training to
require instruction that corresponds to child
characteristics
 Develop a component for the annual relicensing
process for Foster Care Licensing counselors to
perform an on-site visit of a provider maintained by a
CPA to assess compliance with licensing standards
 Educate providers on the consequences of submitting
untimely payment invoices and licensing requirements
 Develop a standard tracking mechanism to document
approval of providers recommended for licensure
 Develop a standard tracking mechanism to document
licensing activities and implement a process for
supervisory review of work completion
 Strengthen protocol to provide monitoring of accuracy
of child's placement in the data system
 Clarify and communicate staff roles and
responsibilities after transition to the CBCs
 Clarify processes for the implementation of the CBC
initiative

 Revise access to data
system to allow children in
relative placements and
child placing agencies
providers to be entered by
other units or lead agencies
 Develop and implement a
process for reviewing actual
costs of providers and
calculating payment and
reimbursement rates based
on actual, allowable and
reasonable costs
 Strengthen monitoring of
the lead agency to ensure
child outcomes related to
safety, permanency,
education, health, and
family preservation are
being achieved by the
provider

Summary Finding
Process (continued):
 Foster Care Licensing Unit
does not consistently receive
copies of contracts and unusual
incidents or CFSR outcomes
 Foster home providers do not
have a consistent contact in the
first year of service
 Provision of training does not
correspond with characteristics
of children provider is willing to
accept
 MAPP training is not available
in Spanish or French/Creole
 MAPP training is not mandatory
for Child Placing Agency (CPA)
providers
 CPA's accuracy in performing
on-site reviews of providers is
not assessed
 Submission of information from
CPA is not timely
 MAPP does not consistently
track the approval of providers
recommended for licensure
 There is no standard protocol
for tracking and documenting
the distribution and receipt of
licensing information
 Children do not have
placement stability
 The Placement Notification
form is underutilized
 DCF staff not informed of roles
and responsibilities after CBC
initiative is implemented
 Processes for plans and
implementation of the CBC
initiative are not clarified
Regulations:
 Costs on provider invoices are
not assessed for compliance
with Title IV-E
 Signature of DA on waiver prior
to placing children in over
capacity foster family homes
 Standards for relative providers
unequal to requirements of
licensed providers
 Standard contract for CBC lead
agency does not include
performance outcomes

 Provide training on IV-E allowable costs
 Strengthen placement protocol to ensure children are
not placed in an over- capacity home prior to signature
of waiver
 Criteria should be uniform for all families in which
children are placed

Exhibit ES-4: Provider Management and Quality Assurance Findings (continued)
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Recommendations:
Short-Term

Summary Finding

Long-Term

Organization/Staffing:
 Only one-third of contracts are
monitored on-site annually
 Providers may not know who
the child's case manager is
 Placement Log report in EBB is
not used consistently to track
history of placement counselors
assigned to a case
 There is not a standard
protocol for training and
supervisory review of the
quality of staff performance

 Examine staff caseload and timeframes for case
completion
 Strengthen communication between the case
manager and the provider
 Strengthen protocol to ensure Placement Log in EBB
is checked to track history of placement counselors
assigned to a case and the chronological notes
section in EBB is used and updated often
 Develop a process for routine assessment of the
accuracy and quality of staff work

Systems:
 Data management is time
consuming
 Accuracy of data is not
compared across systems
 HSn does not store information
about a provider's current
licensure status

 Utilize clerical staff for duplicative data entry tasks
 Develop protocols and quality control to assure data
entry is timely and consistent

 Move to a single information
system to avoid duplicative
work
 Develop a module in HSn to
maintain information on the
provider's current licensing
status

Exhibit ES-4: Provider Management and Quality Assurance Findings (continued)

Chapter Four: Financial Eligibility and Revenue Maximization
This chapter provides a comprehensive description and analysis of the process by
which the District makes its financial eligibility decisions related to federal Title
IV-E and TANF, as well as Medicaid eligibility for foster children.
The study found that a committed Revenue Maximization Unit is diligently
attempting to keep up with a large workload using very limited tools. A serious
risk of a significant disallowance due to inadequate court orders and lapsed foster
home licenses was documented by our case reviews and by a State audit. For
Title IV-E eligibility determinations the State auditors found an error rate of
nearly 50 percent. Significant losses in federal funds are occurring as a result of
using block grant funds when entitlement funds are available. In general, the
review found backlogs of work, incomplete documentation and lack of
standardized processes. A summary of the findings is presented in Exhibit ES-5:
Financial Eligibility and Revenue Maximization Findings.
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Recommendations:
Summary Finding

Short-Term

Long-Term

 Upfront claiming and eligibility
determination procedures for
placement services do not utilize
available federal program funds to
the fullest extent
 Lack of structured intake processes
among family safety units
 Key decision tools are duplicative
and lack central control
 Decision Support Tools And
Reference Materials For
Counselors Are Not Updated Or Do
Not Exist
 Lack of rigorous supervisor review
and quality assurance reporting
processes
 Inaccurate IV-E determinations
lead to lowered penetration rates
and/or chance of disallowance
 Management reporting and
infrastructure lacking

 Begin collection of IV-E eligibility
documentation at removal of child
 Develop and implement a case
reconciliation process to ensure that all
children in care receive an eligibility
determination
 Develop a centralized documentation
receipt process to ensure an accurate
determination is made and to avoid
unnecessary labor for staff
 Work with court and licensure staff to
ensure that IV-E documentation is
submitted directly to the worker making the
eligibility determination
 Standardize initial notification to units of
children in placement
 Establish standard reconciliation process
to ensure that all placement cases are
accounted for and acted upon for
maximum Federal reimbursement
 Develop a check and balance system to
ensure transfer of information among IV-A,
Child in Care, and Revenue Maximization
Unit takes place
 Re-evaluate the "IV-E Application" form
content and purpose to avoid duplication of
the form and the process by which it is
distributed and used
 Ensure that forms are used to meet goals
and are not completed or evaluated more
than one time

 Perform cost benefit analysis of
TANF versus IV-E claiming for
children in placement
 Utilize IV-E funding upfront instead
of TANF, reserving TANF funds for
non-placement services
reimbursement
 Research Targeted Case
Management opportunities and
reimbursement options
 Eliminate division of work between
Revenue Maximization and Child in
Care Units in order to centralize the
eligibility determination process
and increase staff production levels
 Develop a centralized process for
information and decision tools to be
passed through one centralized
unit instead of various units
 Unit "Trainers" be established and
provided with comprehensive
trainer materials to ensure
consistency in making eligibility
determinations
 Provide Supervisory staff with a
clear understanding of
management reports which should
be distributed on a weekly or biweekly basis to track status of
eligibility and funding
 Establish District eligibility
standards and hold Supervisors
and staff accountable in meeting
those goals on a quarterly basis
 Set and enforce Federal
reimbursability goals and outcomes
for IV-A, IV-E, and Medicaid Units
 Automation should be developed
and implemented to ensure
management reports are reliable

Process:

Exhibit ES-5: Financial Eligibility and Revenue Maximization Findings
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Recommendations:
Summary Finding

Short-term

Long-term

Organization/Staffing:
 Staffing tasks and job
responsibilities are duplicative and
labor intensive
 Division of IV-E determination
responsibilities among multiple
units makes accurate
determination difficult
 Staffing skills and knowledge are
not being used appropriately
 Staff assigned to many tasks
instead of "main" tasks
 Lack of management tiers for staff

 Staffing analysis should be conducted to
look at production levels

 Eligibility determination
responsibilities need to be revised
to increase accountability
 Staff should be assigned to areas
where they have the most
knowledge and will be most
beneficial to the District
 Staff responsibilities should be
centralized to area of focus
 Management tiers should be
evaluated to assess best structure
for reporting and accountability

Systems:
 Centralized automation does not
exist across family safety unit

 Stand alone systems should be eliminated
and incorporated into HSn or ICWSIS
 Systems should have shared information
capabilities across units
 Duplication of systems should be avoided
and Supervisory approval should be given
for any "new" systems developed

Exhibit ES-5: Financial Eligibility and Revenue Maximization Findings (continued)

Chapter Five: Case Tracking, Control and Quality Assurance
This chapter provides an overview and analysis of the Department's process for
case tracking, control and quality assurance. The extensive work that has gone
into the development of Home Safenet (HSn) is recognized, as are the many
systems that are used to fill in the gaps created by the incomplete implementation
of HSn. Major work has been accomplished to build systems to supplement the
limits of HSn including the Electronic Blue Book (EBB). The District pays
attention to available data related to child safety and has regular performance
reporting on available indicators related to compliance with child safety
standards.
Nonetheless, the multiple data systems used to supplement HSn create
complexity such as multiple data entry and non-integrated databases. Further,
performance reporting and tracking efforts focus solely on a few elements of
child safety and miss entirely the broader areas of the well being of the children
cared for and the progress their families are making in achieving their goals.
Supervisory review is not formalized, and there is no consistent quality assurance
process to provide ongoing insight and facilitate corrective action when programs
do meet their targeted goals. In addition, suggestions are made to further develop
the Critical Incidents Tracking System.
The findings of this chapter are summarized in Exhibit ES-6: Case Tracking,
Control and Quality Assurance Findings.
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Recommendations:
Short-term

Summary Finding
Process:
 Available data reports from Home Safenet
not utilized consistently by supervisors.
 Lack of Annual PBE process with
community engagement
 Supervisory Review needs a protocol that is
monitored periodically
 Performance Reporting focused on time
compliance
 Lack of uniform and periodic quality
assurance review
 Limited training beyond basic course
 No process to capture, analyze and act on
adverse incidents
 Turnover undermines quality improvement
plans
Organization/Staffing:
 Numerous supervisors and workers are
involved through the life of the case, which
reduces the accountability and investment in
the results of child welfare services.
Systems:
 Home Safenet not clearly be authorized as
the data of record and other systems and
manual processes are not viewed as
supports but rather alternatives to HSn
 The utility of all systems not clearly stated
as an interim step to full implementation of
HSn

 Provide training and technical assistance to
supervisors to enable them to fully utilize
current capacity
 Develop and implement PBE process
 Develop and implement protocol
 Develop monthly and quarterly report
protocols
 Develop and implement quality assurance
protocol
 Develop models for specialty training and
training supervisors as supervisors
 Develop comprehensive and integrated
adverse incident tracking and response
program
 Turnover control program

Long-term
 A mentoring system using
experienced HSn users needs
to be developed
 Continued quality improvement
 Continued monitoring and
technical assistance
 Continued analysis and action
to improve performance
 Continued planning to improve
quality of care
 Evaluate needs for further
development
 Use results to plan safety
program improvements
 Continue to refine program

 Simplify case flow

 Clearly state and hold supervisors
accountable for the monitoring and use in
decision making of HSn
 Develop integration plan and explain to staff
how each system will roll into HSn

 Implement the plan by
completing HSn

Exhibit ES-6: Case Tracking, Control and Quality Assurance Findings

Chapter Six: Summary Regulations Review
Our team completed a review of each of the Department's Child and Family
Operating Procedures (CFOPs). We also explored the complex Administrative
Code and had many opportunities to review District-specific operating
procedures.
Our analysis indicates that each Operating Procedure and Rule is valuable in its
own right and clear in purpose. However, we identified many basic problems
including the following:





The regulations are each uniquely worthwhile, but they are not presented in a
manner that creates a systematic program.
The regulations are not accompanied by directions that lay out the details of
implementation. This leaves each District free to interpret them and creates
an extensive volume of equally non-integrated requirements at the District
level.
Since the regulations are not integrated into programs or are not clear about
implementation, they are unresponsive to the needs of the direct service
operating units and fail to provide a complete guide for day-to-day practice.
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The workload impact of the many tasks prescribed has not been analyzed or
documented. This leads to a perception among workers that the job is
impossible and contributes to turnover.

We recommend three solutions for this problem. First, we recommend that DCF
follow the lead of the Florida Department of Education and zero-base all
regulations and operating procedures, and rebuild them around the core goals and
programs that fulfill the Department's statutory responsibilities and mission.
Second, we recommend that the newly rebuilt, integrated, and systematized
regulations be implemented through a series of practice manuals that would lay
out a standard of day-to-day practice for each important function of the
Department, the CBC Lead Agencies and the providers. Finally, care should be
taken to ensure that the practice framework that is emerging in the multiple HSn
rollouts is in complete accord with the practice manuals.
These steps will create a user-friendly regulatory system that supports the
Department's mission of child safety, permanency, and child and family well
being.
Chapter Seven: Summary Systems Review
The Summary Systems Review lays out the multiple systems used by the family
safety program to manage case tracking, performance, data collection, adoption
placement, hotline calls, licensing, placement resources, vouchering, child safety
assessment and background screening.
These systems include:











HomeSafenet, the core child welfare case management system;
Adoption and Foster Care Analysis and Reporting System (AFCARS), the
Federal child welfare data collections system;
Adoption Exchange System, the database for children seeking families and
families seeking children;
Florida Abuse Hotline Information System (FAHIS), the system for
recording and tracking allegations of abuse for children and adults;
Interim Child Welfare Services Information System (ICWSIS/ARMS), a
provider licensing, client placement, and vouchering system.
Initial Child Safety Assessment (ICSA), a decision tool used to develop child
safety plans;
Unity One, a compiler of information from multiple databases;
Electronic Blue Book (EBB), a District 11 specific tool to track case
transfers, staff assignments, placement information, Independent Living
Services, and legal milestones; and the
Criminal Justice Information System (CJIS), focal point and central
depository for criminal justice information services.

Obviously the State has numerous systems that are not fully integrated and as
such are very complex and time consuming for management and workers.
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Repetitious data entry is required and personnel must move back and forth
between systems to get a holistic view of case status and District performance. A
clear plan and commitment are needed to steer the District out of this complex
situation. Therefore, our analysis indicated the need for the State to set a clear
vision and firm resolve in regard to HSn. At the time of our analysis, it was not
totally clear that a firm decision has been made to establish HSn as the single
point of entry and data of record for the child welfare system as previously
intended. We found that HSn is a very complex system that many users find
cumbersome and difficult to navigate.
HSn conceptually has many valuable components but most of them remain in the
design stage. If these components were fully implemented, they would
incorporate many of our best practice requirements. However, other important
best practices would not be addressed and should be considered for future
implementation. Among the most important elements missing in the design are:
•

The lack of a method to provide comprehensive background screening
information from important areas such as law enforcement;

•

The lack of a foster children’s health care tracking module;

•

The lack of a method to track educational progress;

•

The lack of a method to integrate information on collateral services such as
Juvenile Justice, Developmental Services, and Alcohol, Drug Abuse and
Mental Health Services;

•

The lack of a tracking method to ensure a decent quality of life after
emancipation; and

•

The lack of a method to track the emotional development of children such as
a Life Book.

Our recommendations involve making a clear and public commitment to the
completion of HSn, setting a definite timeline for implementation, enriching the
design to include key missing components, enhancing its user-friendliness, and
making a clear commitment that HSn will be the data of record and that all other
systems will be integrated into it.
Our summary comparison of HSn with the Best Practice Requirements is
outlined in the Exhibit ES-7: Best Practice Requirements and HSn
.
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Addressed in
HSn

Implementation
Status

Hotline reports are screened for validity, entered into a
tracking system and sent to local site

Reports are ranked by severity and need for an immediate
response

Partially

June, 2003

Partially

June, 2003

Process in place to cross report to law enforcement.
No

Data Management supports work of Workers, Supervisors,
and Managers.

Decision protocols help workers identify, structure and
analyze information from risk factors, background checks,
prior reports and law enforcement events, collateral
contacts, and evidence gathered from interviews, medical
exams, psychological interviews, and law enforcement.

Frequent visitation during investigation

Yes

Not scheduled

Yes

Not scheduled

Yes

June, 2003

No

Not scheduled

Need to develop physical record of child at the time of
removal including photographs.

Health Screening when children are taken into protective
custody.

No

Controls in place to govern transfer of case from Protective
Investigation to Follow Up Care.
Yes

June, 2003/
post-6/2003

When placement is necessary, it is best if the first
placement is the right placement to avoid multiple moves.

Yes

Not scheduled

The mix of children in all placements must be constantly
analyzed to prevent danger to vulnerable children.

Yes

Not scheduled

No

Not scheduled

All children going into foster care must have an EPSDT
exam, on-going health care, and a Health Passport to track
their care.
All children going into foster care should have immediate
continuity of education, assurance that any IEPs continue,
and remedial education support as necessary. An
Educational Passport should document their educational
progress and key events.
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Implementation
Recommendations
 With V2.2 Hotline Assessment
will be part of HSn report
 Some decision making
guidance in system
 Does not provide full referral
capacity yet
 Immediate/24-hour rank
 No further risk assessment
 FAHIS reports could be sent to
LE, with Hotline Assessment,
LE will be provided an excel
spread; will be available
through web and email
 No HSn access for many LE
yet
 Full implementation of multiple
HSn decision support tools
and HSn required to meet this
practice
 Implementation of Placement
Decision, Family Assessment,
Case Plan Assessment and
CSA decision support tools
(DST) will allow this
 HSn will allow multiple sources
of info to populate reports and
will build in ticklers
 HSn tracks all contacts by type
(person and place) and date
 Whether a picture exists is
tracked in HSn
 Discussions around scanning
pictures into HSn
 Digital cameras for PI would
facilitate
 Could be added to CSA with
tickler
 With Hotline, Investigation and
Services all working in HSn
this will be facilitated
 Case Transfer Staffing Packet
tool should be implemented to
facilitate this
 Implementation of Placement
Decision DST would allow
better information sharing with
Placement Unit
 Implementation of Placement
and ICWIS information would
facilitate this
 HSn could have DSTs that
track and report on activity
within the Health and
Education Passport and the
Life Book
 Ticklers to ensure books are
being maintained could be
developed
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Frequency of the worker's visitation with the child and the
parent should be based on the help the child needs to
achieve safety, permanency and well being, and the help
the parent needs to improve his functioning as a parent.
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Addressed in
HSn

Partially

Implementation
Status

Implementation
Recommendations

Planned for next
year

 Monthly Case Plan summary
includes areas to report on
progress parents make toward
goals
 A tool has been developed to
monitor worker visits with
parents and others; planned
for implementation

All required visits should be tracked and reported on
including worker and parent and child, child and parents
and child and sibs.

Yes

Not scheduled

Yes

June, 2003/Not
scheduled

Yes

Not scheduled

Partially

Not scheduled

 Implementation of Family
Assessment as well as
Independent Living
Assessment, Case Plan
Submission and Review,
Predispositional Study, and
Case Plan DSTs must be
implemented
 Implementation of CSA and
Hotline DSTs will begin
meeting this
 Implementation of multiple
other DSTs required to fully
monitor
 A “harvester” software
program should be used to
ensure data is collected from
collateral organizations
 Long range planning includes
need series of interface
systems
 The Reunification DST will
prevent unauthorized or
carefully assessed
reunification of highly
vulnerable children

No

Not scheduled

 Life Book Module of HSn
needs to be developed

Families must be involved in the case assessment and
planning process

Case management should be driven by ensuring the safety,
attainment of permanency and well being of the child, and
by improving the functioning of the family.

Information should be gathered from collateral organizations
and individuals such as DJJ, DS, ADM, schools, and
doctors in doing the assessments and developing plans.
The information should lead to the development of a team
approach among these professionals.

There must be a standard reunification protocol that
recapitulates the decision making process that lead to
placement in the first place and documents the changes
that have taken place in family functioning.
The protocol should have special safeguards for
reunification and family preservation of children under 6
who are not in school and less able to explain what
happened to them.
Children should have a “Life Book” which traces their history
in the DCF system.
All operating units should have the same geographic
boundaries, and care should be taken to keep children in
their own communities and own schools whenever possible.

Partially

Not scheduled

Approval as a foster parent or relative caregiver should
qualify a family to adopt. The health, child well being and
safety standards by which foster parents are licensed and
relative homes are approved should not have differences.

Partially

Not scheduled

Before children emancipate from DCF care it should be
documented that they have income, housing, opportunities
for higher education or trade school, a reliable mentor,
sufficient clothing, continuing medical care, life skills
education, and all their necessary records including health,
education, Life Book and legal documents.

Partially

Not scheduled
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 Implementation of the
Placement Decision, Diligent
Search and Home Study DSTs
will facilitate
 Linking Placement and
Licensing is part of long range
plans
 The Family Assessment, and
Home Study DSTs (as well as
the Diligent Search to find
relatives) could be
implemented to improve this
 The Independent Living
Assessment DST should be
implemented which could help
track this
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Adoptions should have information systems that help with
the home/child matching and recruitment process. These
tools should apply to both the public and private system.
There should be a program to collect, track and analyze all
Adverse Incidents that occur to children in DCF care.
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Addressed in
HSn

Implementation
Status

Yes

Not scheduled

No

Not scheduled

Partially

Not scheduled

Partially

Not scheduled

Yes

Not scheduled

Services submitted for Federal Reimbursement should have
costs based on Federal Requirements

The provider's adherence to the terms of the contract must
be tracked and monitored, as necessary, plans should be
developed for corrective action.

Contract monitoring should track client outcomes and
compliance of services with those service standards that
create good outcomes.

Monitoring must be frequent enough to correct problems in
a timely fashion.
Correction of problems must be tracked.
Payment should be tied to performance.

Partially

Not scheduled

Foster Care Licenses must meet all standards before final
licenses are issued and children are placed.

Long Range

Not scheduled

Contracts, Training, Placement Units, and Licensing must
work as one team and ensure that each have all the
provider information that the others have.

Long Range

Not scheduled

Long Range

Not scheduled

Partially

Not scheduled

Specialized Training is Mandated for providers who care for
children with special needs.

Relative approval should be at the same level of standards
as foster parent licensing, although the training may come
after the placement.
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Implementation
Recommendations
 The Adoption Child Study, the
Adoption Home Study and the
Adoption Placement Decision
DSTs should be implemented
 Adverse Incident System is
not yet linked to HSn; it is a
local system
 Should be expanded and
incorporated state-wide in HSn
 Implementation of the Case
Plan Progress Report, Monthly
Case Plan Summary, and
JRSS DSTs would allow
relevant eligibility, placement
and licensing information to be
accessible to Rev Max staff
 Implementation of the Monthly
Case Plan Summary, Case
Plan Progress Report and
JRSS DSTs would allow data
on providers to be generated
 The provider monitoring
system proposed should be
developed as part of HSn
 Incorporating Licensing and
Placement functions into HSn
will facilitate
 Implementation of the Monthly
Case Plan Summary, Case
Plan Progress Reports and
JRSS DSTs would allow
improved tracking of child
outcomes
 Information on providers could
be generated in a more timely
fashion through
implementation of many of the
child tracking DSTs of HSn
 Additional DSTs that include
the QA and Performance
Tracking practices should be
developed
 Inclusion of Licensing and
Placement must be included
 HSn should incorporate
Placement and Licensing
functions
 If HSn were able to link
placement, licensing and case
information this would improve
the communication
 If HSn tracked specific
qualifications as part of
licensing information gaps
could be identified
 As mentioned, relative
approval could be done from
the Family Assessment DST if
implemented
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Controls should be in place to ensure that foster care
licenses issued by private agencies are complete and up to
date.
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Addressed in
HSn

Implementation
Status

Yes

Not scheduled

Long Range

Not scheduled

Long Range

Not scheduled

Supervisory Review and Quality Assurance systems for
Licensing should cover the following:
 Assurance that Child Placing Agencies issue licenses
that are compliant with requirements and issue licenses
on time.
 The approval and re-licensing process for providers
should be tracked.
 Supervisory Review should include the quality of
decision making as well as compliance with time and
paper work standards.
 Quality assurance processes should be in place to
ensure that correct data is in all systems.
 Licensing data should reside in the major case
management tracking system.
The first placement should be the right placement, and
children should not be placed with over-capacity providers.
When shelter care is used it should be of short duration.

There should be consistent tracking of children's locations
and the capacity of the providers.

Supervisory Review and Quality Assurance systems for
Placement units should be supported by a tracking and
control system which covers all key issues and which
generates periodic reports, and reports and case review
should be used in staff performance review.

Partially

Not scheduled

Partially

Not scheduled/
Current

Long Range

Not scheduled

Consistent control over the gathering of eligibility
information during intake activities should exist
Partially

Yes

Controls are adequate to ensure that all information
necessary for IV-E/TANF determinations is documented
and forwarded to the IV-A unit or Child in Care workers

Long Range

Not scheduled

Practices are effective in ensuring that the required IV-E
court order language is obtained for every child entering
care

Long Range

Not scheduled
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Implementation
Recommendations
 Full implementation of all
DSTs plus additional DSTs
and modules proposed
 Again, creating a licensing
module for HSn would allow
this information to be
monitored and tracked and
communicated more easily
 Licensing module
development could incorporate
all of these practice
recommendations

 The child and home
assessment modules could
facilitate this
 Creating placement and
licensing modules as part of
HSn would complete this
 Again, linking placement,
licensing and HSn/child data
would allow this
 Children's placements are
currently tracked in HSn
 A module to capture, track and
report on the performance
monitoring and quality
assurance reviews would
create this capacity
 Information included in CSA
and Hotline assessment can
be used to facilitate eligibility
 Court related DSTs should be
implemented
 All Eligibility workers need
access to HSn
 Again, tying more of the
licensure and child eligibility
data and providing Rev Max
workers access would improve
this
 HSn will ultimately capture all
eligibility data (though not
make determination) to allow
conflicts in eligibility status and
related data to be identified
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Addressed in
HSn

Implementation
Status

Implementation
Recommendations

Partially

Not scheduled

No

Not scheduled

Long Range

Not scheduled

No

Not scheduled

Partially

Yes

Partially

Yes

Partially

Yes

 Implementation of the Judicial
Review, CSA, Placement
Decision, and TPR DSTs
would facilitate this
 HSn will not be the eligibility
determination tool, but will
allow eligibility errors to be
identified
 FLORIDA system is planned
to remain the eligibility
determination system;
incorporating this into HSn
would facilitate the accuracy of
eligibility
 Again, the capacity to verify
and identify error is planned,
but eligibility determination is
not
 HSn containing licensing and
placement information would
allow instant messages or
triggers to be sent to eligibility
workers when placement or
eligibility changed
 HSn tracks eligibility status of
children
 Status is manually entered;
should be automatically
populated from FLORIDA
 Again, HSn will allow conflicts
in eligibility status and criteria
to be detected, but eligibility
QA not included
 The identification of conflicting
criteria will assist with this

Process for tracking and reconciliation of payments of
service should exist

No

Yes

 Part of FLORIDA – no plans
for HSn

District should have a system which supports IV-E and
TANF eligibility and claiming activities

No

Yes

 Part of FLORIDA – no plans
for HSn

Automated systems should report on and maintain financial
and eligibility data

No

Yes

 Part of FLORIDA – no plans
for HSn

Comprehensive training materials and training sessions
should be available for all staff

No

Yes

Staff should be informed of any Statewide policy and
procedure changes

No

Yes

Partially

June, 2003 and
beyond

Staff making eligibility determinations adequately review
and verify court orders prior to Federal claiming

Automation exists to substantiate income verification for
making eligibility determinations

Eligibility tools used should support both IV-E eligibility and
reimbursability and TANF eligibility on a case

Case changes should be updated in a timely manner

A process exists to ensure that all children in placement
receive an eligibility determination for Medicaid, IV-E, IV-A

District have a structured supervisory quality assurance
review of eligibility determinations or financial processes

Units have a quality control function which addresses the
risk of disallowance

One system should be established as the data of record. A
plan should be in place to integrate all other systems and
record keeping methods with this system. It should be
understood that other systems are interim steps toward a
more integrated system and not alternatives to HSn.
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 SkillNet could potentially track
this, and it could partially be
integrated into HSn
 Other statewide
communication systems could
be used
 With the exception of eligibility
functions, EBB, and Adverse
Incidents, HSn, if implemented
in its entirety, would serve as
the data of record
 Could integrate all other
systems and proposed
changes and be a stand-alone
system
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Addressed in
HSn

Required Practices
Supervisory Review should focus on both compliance with
time and performance standards, and also on the success
of children in achieving safety, permanency, and improved
well-being and on families improving their ability to care for
their children. The Reviews should proceed in accord with
a protocol, necessary corrective actions should be tracked,
and the completion of the Reviews should be monitored.

Performance tracking and reporting should cover all
performance standards that drive improved outcomes of
child safety, permanency, and well being and improved
family capacity to care for children. Reporting should be
frequent and timely enough to allow for prompt corrective
action.

A uniform Quality Assurance system should be in place that
at least quarterly analyzes in some depth actual case
results in achieving the case outcomes of improved child
safety, permanency and well being and improved family
capacity to care for children.

There should be a uniform process and requirement to track
and analyze, and, where possible, develop programs to
prevent recurrence of adverse incidents to children in care.
Information on adverse incidents should be horizontally
available to all parties that have any role in the care for
children.

Implementation
Status

Partially

Not scheduled

Partially

Not scheduled

Partially

Not scheduled

No

Not scheduled

Implementation
Recommendations
 Implementing the child and
family assessment DSTs of
HSn would make supervisory
review much more automated
and allow them to occur much
more quickly
 Most of the necessary data
would be present in HSn and
could be reported on easily
with multiple DSTs
implemented
 Implementing child, family and
placement assessment DSTs
of HSn would allow improved
performance tracking
 Incorporating provider QA and
performance monitoring DSTs
would make HSn the full
record of all performance
outcomes
 Again, implementation of
many of the existing DSTs
would allow more in-dept QA
to be performed
 Additional information from
provider reviews and
contracting would need to be
included
 Adverse incident module
needs to be incorporated into
HSn and expanded statewide

Exhibit ES-7: Required Best Practices and HSn

Chapter Eight: Initial Findings
This chapter takes all the findings and places them in a comprehensive matrix
and categorizes the findings by process, systems, organization and staffing or
regulations.
VOLUME TWO: BEST PRACTICES MODELS
This section is broken out into three chapters, in accord with the requirements of
the contract. These chapters are:




Improving Child and Family Outcomes by Improving Case Management;
Provider Management and Quality Assurance; and
Case Tracking, Control, and Quality Assurance.

Each chapter is in turn broken out into individual descriptions of the best
practices. Included in each description is the following:


Description of the Practice
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Background
 Objectives/Goals to be Achieved
 Processes and Procedures to be Implemented
 Key Issues to be Addressed
 Systems to be Used
 Impact on Budget and Staffing
 Training and Technical Assistance
Each best practice also includes all the forms and instructions needed for
implementation.
Chapter One: Improving Child and Family Outcomes by Improving
Case Management
Each of the nine best practices developed in this chapter begins with a summary
of the findings that led to their development and includes detailed instructions
and often forms to make them readily implementable. The best practices are as
follows:
Child Protective Investigation and Screener Decision-Making Protocol
Simplify Case Flow
Child Welfare Services Planning, Assessment, and Review: Improved Quality and
Tracking of Worker Visits
Court Liaison Program
Community Family Care Networks
Health and Education Passport
Life Book
Maintaining Children in Their Own Schools and Community
Emancipation Outcome
These practices are summarized in the following exhibit entitled Exhibit ES-8:
Case Management Best Practices.
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Interim Finding

Program Area

Child Protective
Investigation and
Screener’s Decision
Protocol

Investigators do not have
access to adequate decisionmaking protocols regarding the
removal of children

PI

Simplify Case Flow

Families are inconsistently
involved with case planning
Collateral organizations and
information not consistently
used in case planning

Time to
Implement

Staffing
or Budget Impact

Two weeks to
allow for training

No additional staff
needed; increased
dollars for training
required

PI/ESI/
Reunification/
Adoption

12 weeks to allow
for hiring of new
staff and training

Additional staff needed
for Court Liaison unit;
all other staff shifted;
minimal training costs

Reunification/
Adoption

Two weeks for
training

No additional staff
required; minimal cost
for training

PI/ESI/
Reunification/
Adoption

Six-12 weeks for
funding and
training

Need additional funding
and staff to fill six
positions

PI/Gatekeepers/
ESI/ Reunification

Three-six months
as part of the CBC
transition

Need to use additional
TANF funding made
available by using
IV-E to cover costs of
placements

Family preservation services
are not case managed
Case management activities
are re-started numerous times
throughout the life of the case
CWS Assessment,
Planning and Review:
Improved Quality and
Tracking of Worker
Visits

Investigations and
assessments lack protocols to
ensure all related information
is obtained

Court Liaison Program

Court involvement is timeconsuming and duplicative

Community Family Care
Networks

Preservation services are
limited and may involve wait
lists

Health and Education
Passport

No means to track all
children's health care and
education

PI/Reunification/
Adoption

Two-three weeks
to purchase book
and distribute;
training will be
ongoing

Minor budget impact of
purchase of passports;
no additional staff
required

Life Books

Children have no means for
tracking their life history

PI/Reunification/
Adoption

Two-three weeks
to purchase book
and distribute;
training will be
ongoing

Minor budget impact of
purchase of Life Books;
no additional staff
required

Maintaining Foster
Children in their Own
Schools and
Communities

Children are not consistently
placed with their own
community

PI/Reunification

Three-six weeks
for some of the
modified
recruitment efforts;
two-three months
for staff
reorganization

Additional staff may be
required in the foster
care recruitment unit,
but otherwise, minimal
impact on staffing or
budget

Emancipation

Emancipation services and
assistance is limited for
younger teenagers

Visitation is only tracked
between children and workers

Geographical assignments of
cases differs across units

Reunification/
Adoption

Exhibit ES-8: Case Management Best Practices
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Child Protective Investigation and Screener's Decision-Making Protocol
Finding
We found several best practices in the Child Protection Investigation process.
Considerable attention is paid to timely initiation of investigations. Regular
visitation is tracked. The Florida Abuse Hotline System includes a backbone of
ticklers to support tracking of critical events. The Child Safety Assessment
(CSA) is a decent safety-planning tool that is use by many states. However, we
learned that many workers felt inadequately equipped to make necessary
decisions as to whether to remove children from the home and what level of inhome services to provide.
We have recommended a process to help protective investigators make effective
decisions regarding the child's level of risk. As indicated, the Child Safety
Assessment is a solid device for developing Safety Plans but it does not readily
lead to a clear judgment of the child's risk level.
Best Practice: Child Protective Investigation and Screener’s
Decision Protocol
A common summary risk assessment device that provides more guidance in
decision-making is employed by several states including California and
Michigan. It was developed by the National Council of Crime and Delinquency
with the States and is called the Child and Family Risk Assessment (CFRA).
The CFRA was developed by generating actuarial data from actual case records.
One of its strengths is that it leads to a risk score for each household which
provides more guidance to the Protective Investigator in making the crucial
decision as to the child's risk level, and to the Screeners in assigning priority to
investigations.
When using this protocol, the Screeners Unit will assign a level of risk that will
be included with the FAHIS report. PI Supervisors will use that risk assessment
to facilitate case assignment by matching caseworker expertise and caseload with
incoming cases. Finally, Protective Investigator's will use the CFSA as a device
to help them make critical decisions about the need for placement and the
intensity of in-home services.
Simplification of the Case Flow
Finding
Shortly before our study, District 11 completed a major reorganization that
simplified the follow of cases by better aligning the geographical connections
between the Protective Investigation, Early Services Intervention, and
Reunification Units. This was a big step forward and we were impressed with
the relative ease with which the District completed the process.
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We would like to challenge the District to take some additional steps. Our study
found a number of problems with the case flow during the initial stages of
protective investigation and the early stages of service provision.




Families are inconsistently involved with the development of case plans.
Reports we received from staff were confirmed by the Systems of Care case
review completed by Paul Vincent and Fotena Zirps. Both sources indicated
that families were inconsistently involved in the process of development of
their own family service plans. This, of course, leads to a lack of ownership
in the plans by the families who view them as requirements rather than as a
means to find help.
Several workers are involved with a child and family in the first 30 to 60
days. The Protective Investigator makes the decisions concerning the
validity of the report, provides emergency services, and makes a
determination about the need for filing court petitions and placement. The
case is then transferred to an Early Services Intervention worker who
develops the case plan with the family and provides initial services. Once
the case plan is filed with the court the case is again transferred to a
Reunification worker. However, if the decision is made to go directly to
Termination of Parental Rights the case is transferred directly to Adoptions.
In short, there are at least three workers involved with the child and family in
the very first stages of DCF engagement. This creates a risk of loss of
information by workers and discontinuity for the child and family.
Specifically, the transfer of information, whether verbal or written is always
incomplete since it is impossible to fully convey all the impressions and
hunches that are developed during direct visits and interviews with families,
children and collateral contacts. Therefore, every transfer leads to some loss
of information and must be approached with caution.
Further, the initiation of a child welfare investigation, the provision of
emergency services and the filing of court petitions create extreme stress for
families and children. Simply stated, families and children have very little
understanding of the process and what the consequences will be. Multiple
changes in workers frustrates their desire to develop a working alliance with
a confidant who can help them navigate through the crisis.
Finally, it makes little sense to have one worker complete the plan with the
family and have another worker implement the plan. The receiving worker
would have little direct ownership of the plan and often would revise the plan
based on his/her own experiences with and assessments of the family.
However, there is good reason for at least one transfer. The Protective
Investigator by virtue of investigating and filing a court petition, and also
possibly by working with law enforcement to initiate criminal proceedings,
definitely has an adversarial role with the family. For this reason, the
Protective Investigator is not in a good position to develop the working
alliance required to remediate family problems.
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Finally, there is insufficient oversight of the provision of Protective
Supervision and Family Preservation Services. The cases are transferred to
private agencies and one person monitors statistical reports of monthly
visitation by the community family preservation provider. In short, the
Department has no direct involvement with or oversight of the case unless a
subsequent abuse report is made.

Best Practice: Simplify the Case Flow by Merging Early Services
Intervention, Family Preservation, and Reunification into a New
Program Called Family Preservation and Reunification
It is possible to remove half of the transfers in the initial case flow by simply
merging the Early Services Intervention function and the Family Preservation
function with the Reunification function. This has the benefits of minimizing the
loss of information that occurs in transfers, providing more continuity for the
child and family and enabling the worker that developed the plan to execute it. It
is neutral in terms of the impact on caseloads since the total number of cases and
workers does not change, but it simplifies the work of all involved by not
requiring energy to be wasted in the transferal of cases.
Adding the family preservation cases to the Family Preservation and
Reunification Programs enables the Department to have direct monthly oversight
with each of the cases in which children are being cared for in their own homes.
This increases the number of cases under Department care but provides a more
adequate measure of safety for the children cared for in their own homes.
In addition, we advise overlapping the involvement of the Protective Investigator
and the Family Preservation and Services function in order to engage the family
in resolving its problems at the crisis stage when the willingness to change may
be the greatest.
Another significant benefit to this approach is that it increases the opportunity for
improved family involvement in the case planning process. Since one consistent
services worker will be involved with the family from the first stages through the
life of the case, it is possible for the family and worker to forge a relationship and
a working alliance that will be ongoing. This should increase the commitment of
each to the goals of the plan since they have shared in its development and will
share in its execution.
Our proposed revision to the case flow process is presented in the attached
exhibit entitled Exhibit ES-9: Improving Child Welfare Services Planning,
Assessment, and Review: Improved Quality and Tracking of Worker Visits.
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Exhibit ES-9: Improving Child Welfare Services Planning, Assessment, and Review: Improved
Quality and Tracking of Worker Visits

Protective Investigation
Unit

Early Services
Intervention
Unit

Need for
child
removal
identified

Reunification
Unit

Visits
between
workers
and
Case Flow Improvement
child, family,
Need Reorganization
for
siblings
emergency
or family
Current preservation
services

CSA &
Child and
Family Risk
Assessment

Protective Investigation
Unit

Ongoing
plan
assessment
and
monitoring

Family Preservation
and
Reunification Unit

Adoption
Unit

Reunification
and PostReunification
Supervision
Adoption and
Post-Adoption
Services

Adoption
Unit

Improved

Findings
The District has several tools for Protective Investigation decision-making, and
we also noted that the District is very focused in tracking important child safety
compliance variables such as monthly visits and ensuring that HomeSafeNet data
is accurate and up to date.
However, overall there are less structured decision support tools for the equally
critical decision points after the protective investigation is completed and
ongoing child and family services have begun. In addition, it was obvious in our
study and well documented in other studies that child well being and family
functioning and well being receive too little attention. Examples of this include:



The Child Safety Assessment (ICSA/CSA) device is not consistently used at
reunification or as an ongoing assessment tool;
Visits between workers and parents, parents and children and among siblings
are not tracked or reported;
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The child's health, mental health and educational progress and the family's
progress are not assessed or documented during social work visits; and
Continued contact with important collaterals such as teachers, mental health
workers and TANF workers is not emphasized or documented.

Best Practice: Improving Child Welfare Assessment, Planning and
Review: Improved Quality and Tracking of Worker Visits
We have developed a tool to remediate these problems. Specifically this tool is a
protocol and format for assessing the family's and the child's progress toward
Case Plan goals. It is built into a visitation protocol that documents the
assessment of the children's well being from the perspective of their physical and
mental health, educational progress, and emotional well being. It also documents
the family's progress toward improved capacity to care for their own children.
Therefore, each visitation becomes an assessment process that will lead either to
a documentation of progress made or the initiation of new planning.
The tool requires the documentation of worker's visits with parents, parents visits
with children and children's visits with their siblings. It requires knowledge of
the work of important collaterals such as teachers, doctors, and therapists in order
to track the child's and families' progress in achieving their goals.
Implementation of this Visitation Report should refocus the day-to-day work of
staff on the core issues of improving the care and well-being of children and
helping families improve their ability to be good parents
The Visitation Report is reproduced in Exhibit ES-10. The detailed instructions
are found in Volume One.
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Visitation Report

Exhibit ES-10: Visitation Report
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Visitation Report

Exhibit ES-10: Visitation Report (continued)
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Visitation Report

Exhibit ES-10: Visitation Report (continued)
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Visitation Report

Exhibit ES-10: Visitation Report (continued)
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Visitation Report

Exhibit ES-10: Visitation Report (continued)
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Court Liaison Unit
Findings
We developed a model Court Liaison program that we believe will conserve
workers' time by avoiding time wasted waiting for court events. Nearly every
worker and supervisor reported that the time they spend waiting for court events
was not productive. Multiple workers may be involved in a single case and all
may attend court at various times. Furthermore, there is no central record of all
the petitions, court orders, and reports generated as a result of the hearings. The
only history of the proceedings is the paper case file; creating the risk that vital
information will be lost or not communicated among workers. We also learned
that some units had successfully experimented with a Court Liaison and that this
function had been deemed as positive by both staff and Court personnel. In
addition, practically all major metropolitan child welfare programs have such a
function.
Best Practice: Court Liaison Unit
The implementation of the Court Liaison Unit will require the allocation of at
least six workers and one Program and Operations Administrator (POA) to the
five courtrooms at the Juvenile Justice Center. These will be expert workers
experienced in child welfare programs and trained in the entire continuum of
child welfare services.
The Court Liaison Unit will work with the caseworkers to ensure that they
understand the key issues in the court report so that they can address them
necessary. They will also provide a means of tracking all generated orders,
reports and records; make sure that the appropriate staff receive them; and that a
duplicate court file is maintained. The Liaison will work with Legal Services to
review the documents ensure they are complete, well-drafted, and "courtworthy."
It should be noted that a future HSn module contains many of the tracking and
documentation tools that would facilitate and support this practice. Until this
module is developed, simple spreadsheets and paper court files will represent a
significant step forward.
Community Family Care Networks
Finding
The District lacks a comprehensive and community based crisis and family
preservation, reunification, and post adoption services program to meet the needs
of high-risk families, whose children may enter placement. We are proposing a
practice that ensures the availability of 24-hour crisis intervention, child safety,
and family intervention services to families by maximizing community
involvement.
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The District has some very useful family preservation programs, specifically
Family Builders and the Intensive Crisis Counseling Program. Both provide
intensive services, and Family Builders provides a comprehensive scope of
services, and together they create an excellent base from which to build.
However, these programs are not designed around the concept of integrating
local community services into a network that is based within the communities of
families in need of services. They also have been severely limited in capacity
due to budget constraints, are limited in duration, and do not provide the full
continuum of services needed to address the multiple problems of families served
by the child welfare system.
Two factors make this an excellent time to expand the scope of services to help
families care for their own children. First, reprogramming federal revenue,
currently in the District’s budget would generate considerable new revenue for
family care services. Second, the Invitation To Negotiate for a CBC Lead
Agency in District 11 creates an opportunity to implement such a program due to
the flexibility inherent in the CBC initiative.
Best Practice: Community Family Care Networks
We are proposing an enhanced approach to caring for families whose children are
in or at risk of entering the child welfare system. Ideally the implementation of
this practice would be part of the transition to the CBC program and would build
on the substantial work already underway with ICCP and Family Builders.
 It would first be necessary to develop a map of community services areas.
The numbers of children entering foster care from each area would be
determined, in order to direct funding to the community services areas based
on the number of children that enter the foster care system from each area.
 A locally based Lead Agency would be selected in each community to
manage the networks of In-Home Outreach Counselors, sub-contracted
service providers and linkage agencies. The Lead Agency would have a
mechanism for community guidance and perhaps governance.
 The Lead Agency would organize a network of community-based services
composed of subcontractors for direct services and linkage agreements for
those services that are available in the community through other funding
sources such as drug treatment or work assistance programs.
 In-Home Outreach Counselors will provide intensive visitation to each child
and family member. The level of frequency of visitation will be determined
by the level of risk but in no case will be less than once a week and may be
as often as four or more times a week.
 24-hour-a-day crisis availability will be provided by the In-Home Outreach
Counselors to work directly with Child Protective Investigators in providing
emergency services.
 Family Assessment will be done by a Multi-Disciplinary Team process that
involves all services providers, the Protective Investigator, the family,
advocates for the family and older children.
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The full continuum of services will include both direct services such as
homemaker services and In-Home Out-Reach Counseling and the linkage
services available in the community such as mental health.
Emergency funds will be available for family crisis such as turning on
utilities, paying first and last months rent and purchasing necessities such as
refrigerators.
Health and Education Passport

Finding
We found that there is no system in District 11 to provide up to date information
on the health care and educational services that foster children need and receive.
The District has made attempts to obtain Medicaid histories through linkages
provided by the Electronic Blue Book. However these are obtained after services
are provided and there is no opportunity to track prescribed follow-up services.
This means that no one knows if children are receiving the follow-up care that
doctors and other health professionals have directed that they need. This is very
dangerous since foster children in general have many more health problems that
the average population.
The District is also attempting to develop links to public school databases to
obtain educational records. However, there is currently no way to track
children's educational problems and progress. Since there is no source of
information on children's educational progress, there is no overall tracking or
reporting to determine if children are receiving the educational services they need
or if they are making progress in school.
Best Practice: Health and Educational Passport
We have developed a Health and Educational Passport (HEP) to keep track of
children's health care and educational progress. It is designed after the model
used by the Los Angeles County Department of Children and Family Services.
The HEP provides forms and a portable binder to ensure that children receive
proper health care and that educational problems and opportunities are responded
to as they develop. Each binder is divided into three sections:




Medical and Dental Information
Educational Information
Placement Documentation

The portable binders allow foster caregivers to have immediate access to each
child's medical and educational records in a consolidated and readily accessible
place. The HEP assists with the initiation and continuity of medical assessment
and treatment, and with tracking educational progress. The passports also avoid
duplication of medical services such as immunizations, and provide a complete
medical and educational history of the child.
Ultimately the HEP should be included in the HSn design.
The Caregiver Checklist of the HEP follows in Exhibit ES-11, as one example of
its content. The complete HEP is provided in Volume Two.
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Caregiver Checklist for Child's Health
and Education Passport Binder (HEP)

Exhibit ES-11: Caregiver Checklist for the HEP
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Life Books
Finding
Foster children often lose track of their unfolding life story due to many changes,
trauma, and disruptions. A foster child may not even have an accurate memory,
or pictures or addresses, of persons who were their foster parents in the past. No
one may be keeping a scrapbook of their achievements or a photo album of key
events and people in their lives. Each foster child is at risk of becoming a person
without a life history.
Best Practice: Life Books
A Life Book contributes to the development of self-identity by helping children
discover who they are in the context of where they have been. When a child
enters foster care it is important that a record of their experiences is created. A
Life Book contains photographs, art works, letters, cards, names and addresses
and other mementos that provide a child with a way to store memorable
occasions and mark milestones as they occur.
Maintaining Foster Children in Their Own Schools and Communities
Finding
Recognizing the importance of maintaining close contact with family,
community, and support networks, we have developed a rationale for keeping
children in their own schools and communities when placement is necessary.
We reviewed geo-maps provided by the District, which indicated the level of
child maltreatment reported by community (Exhibit ES-12) and the numbers of
foster homes available by community (Exhibit ES-13). It is obvious that many of
the communities with the highest levels of maltreatment have the lowest levels of
available foster homes. Therefore, it is equally obvious that when children are
placed in foster care they are also often removed from their schools, teachers,
friends, sports teams, parishes, and community activities. This compounds the
trauma to the child. Not only have children lost their lives with their parents, but
also their education is disrupted (including fragmented implementation of their
Individual Education Plans) and their social supports have been interupted.
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Exhibit ES-12: Foster Child Removal
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Exhibit ES-13: Foster Care Home by Zip Code
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Best Practice: Maintaining Foster Children in their Own
Communities and Schools
We have presented a model for organizing the child welfare system around
communities. This model assigns workers to communities and recruits foster
parents in targeted neighborhoods with the goal of keeping children in their own
schools and communities. This provides the exceptional benefits of educational
continuity; special educational continuity; friendship, sports and social activity
continuity; and religious and mentoring continuity for children who must be
removed from their parents.
Our recommendations are modeled after the Family to Family Program as
developed by the Annie E. Casey Foundation of Baltimore, MD. It emphasizes
very simple and basic premises:







Target recruitment of foster homes in the neighborhoods from which children
enter foster care
Work diligently to place children in foster homes in their own communities
so that they can stay in their own schools
Workers and foster parents function as partners and caregivers to both the
child and the family to support the reunification process
Organize workers around geographical communities so that they and the
foster parents can become intimately familiar with the local resources
available to help children and families
Use Team Decision Making to involve parents, children, workers,
community resources and foster parents in planning for the care of the
children and their families

While it will take an considerable time for all children to be kept in their own
schools, the methods and tools to begin the implementation of this vision are
immediately available.
Emancipation Outcome
Finding
Foster youth who are neither reunified with their parents nor adopted face the
nearly impossible task of becoming totally and completely independent at age 18
with no fall back position. Tragically many do very poorly and fall into
unemployment or homelessness.
District 11 has developed several programs for older foster youth who are facing
emancipation at age 18. There is an Independent Living Specialist and 10 job
coaches available to support the youth. Independent Living classes and activities
are offered. The "Road to Independence" Act passed by the Florida Legislature
in 2002 provides support for youth after emancipation; including aftercare
support, scholarships, and transitional assistance. The District provides
computers for many teens and operates a computer camp to teach them how to
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use them. The Daniel Memorial Program provides an excellent web enabled life
skills training program.
Community resources are also available. The Stay-In-School Program provides
around-the-clock services to at risk students. The Youth Opportunity Centers
and One-Stop Career Centers are available to provide employment-related
services.
However, the programs are limited in many ways.











Very few children younger than 16 are involved in the Independent Living
Programs, and many of those older than 16 do not participate.
There is no mandatory program to engage all youth and prepare them for
independence.
There is no method to track whether youth are making progress toward
independence.
There is no program to track whether emancipating foster youth have the
basic necessities of life at emancipation including income, housing, medical
care, life records and clothing.
The "Road to Independence" requires a 2.0 GPA and full-time school
attendance, making eligibility impossible for many emancipating youth.
Community resources are underutilized.
There is no program targeted on using the employment opportunities of the
State and the CBC Networks to hire emancipating foster youth.
There are no organized self-help efforts for older foster youth and
emancipated foster youth.
Youth leave foster care with no assurance of a meaningful and ongoing
mentoring relationship with a reliable community adult.

Best Practice: Emancipation Outcome
We have developed a program to ensure that emancipating youth will have the
best chance to achieve self-sufficiency. The core components include:








Increase High School graduation rates by directing all youth to the Stay-InSchool Counseling Program;
Intensify job training and employment related services for children 16 and
older who are not in school by enrolling them in the Youth Opportunity
Centers;
Involve all youth in planning for independence at age 13 by giving them
responsibility for working with their case worker and foster family on their
own goals;
Make the Life Skills Training mandatory for all foster youth over the age of
13.
Set a goal for State Agencies and the CBC providers to direct 5 percent of
their entry level hiring to emancipating foster youth.
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Encourage older foster youth and emancipated foster youth to organize a
Florida Foster Youth Connection to provide self-help for foster youth in
improving the conditions of their lives.
Require a targeted Emancipation Outcome-Tracking Checklist to make sure
that youth are fully prepared for emancipation before it happens. This
includes documenting where they will live, how they will obtain income, that
they have the essential life skills, that they have adequate clothing and that
they have all their medical, educational and legal records and Life Books.
Use former foster youth, faith communities, and civic groups to enable each
emancipating foster youth to have a mentor who will make an ongoing
commitment to help them for several years after emancipation.

The Emancipation Targeted-Outcome Checklist is illustrated in Exhibit ES-14.:
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Emancipation Check List

Exhibit ES-14: Emancipation Checklist
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Emancipation Check List

Exhibit ES-14: Emancipation Checklist (continued)
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Emancipation Check List

Exhibit ES-14: Emancipation Checklist (continued)
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Chapter Two: Provider Management and Quality Assurance
This chapter focuses on the work of the contract administration, contract
performance monitoring, foster care licensing and quality assurance. The goal of
these practices is to increase the horizontal integration among the provider
oversight functions of the Department in order to improve provider outcomes. A
number of best practices are proposed in the Provider Management and Quality
Assurance chapter, including:
Contract Performance Monitoring Schedule: Risk Assessment
Relative Approval and Adoption
Overcapacity Waivers
Oversight of Child Placing Agency Licensing Activities
Protecting Against Federal Disallowance in Foster Home Licenses with Corrective
Action
Improved Horizontal Integration
These best practices are summarized in Exhibit ES-15: Provider Management
and Quality Assurance Best Practices.
Best Practice Topic

Findings

Program Area

Monitoring Schedule for
Contracted Providers;
Risk Assessment

Contract Managers do not
consistently receive copies of
unusual incident reports from the
Provider Liaison

CPU/Foster Care
Licensing/ Contract
Administration

Relative Approval and
Adoption

Standards for relative providers
unequal to requirements of
licensed providers
CPAs accuracy in performing onsite reviews of providers is not
assessed
Submission of information from
Child Placing Agencies (CPA) is
not timely
Standard licenses with corrective
action are issued when licensing
requirements have not been fully
met

PI/Foster Care
Licensing/ Adoption

Oversight of Child
Placing Agency
Licensing Activities

Title IV-E
Reimbursement for
Providers with a
Standard License with
Corrective Action
Horizontal Integration

Foster Care Licensing Unit does
not consistently receive copies of
contracts and unusual incidents
or CFSR outcomes
There is no standard protocol for
tracking and documenting the
distribution and receipt of
licensing information

Time to
Implement

Staffing or
Budget Impact

1-2 weeks for
training,
implementation at
beginning of
contract year
1 week for training

Staff shifted to
minimize time per
contract; no training
costs
No additional staff
required; minimal
cost for training
No additional staff
required; minimal
cost for training

Foster Care Licensing

1 week for training

Foster Care Licensing/
Revenue Maximization/
Tracking & Vouchering

Immediately, no
training required or
systems
development

No additional staff
required; no training
costs

PI/Reunification/ Foster
Care Licensing/ Contract
Administration/ CPU/
QA/MIS

1 week for training

No additional staff
required; minimal
cost for training;
increased dollars
for system
development
required

Exhibit ES-15: Provider Management and Quality Assurance Best Practices
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Monitoring Schedule for Contracted Providers: Risk Assessment
Findings
Only about one-third of all providers' contracts are monitored each year. The
monitored contracts are selected by a risk assessment device. Furthermore, there
is limited integration and use of information that is valuable and readily available
for contract monitoring. For example, a provider could be involved in a licensing
corrective action plan, and this information may not be known or factored into
the contract monitoring. Workers may have considerable problems with the
quality of care provided by a provider agency, but they do not have a means to
include their concerns in the corrective action process. Further, "clinical
instruments" used by the Contract Monitoring Unit does not address core child
welfare process standards and outcome measures but rather echoes a mental
health clinical model. As such, its utility is limited. Therefore, we developed
processes to increase the level of monitoring, so that all contracts receive an
annual review, and to increase the focus on the providers that need the most
scrutiny. We also developed tools to increase the horizontal integration of
available and vital information from many sources.
Best Practice: Monitoring Schedule for All Contracts: Risk
Assessment
Currently the Contract Performance Unit (CPU) provides both fiscal and
programmatic on-site assessments. The programmatic assessment includes both
client and staff interviews and clinical monitoring. The clinical monitoring will
be separated from the CPU and become part of the overall quality assurance
approach developed in chapter three. This immediately increases the capacity of
the CPU to provide more administrative oversight by eliminating about two days
from the audit process.
Second, the on-sight monitoring process now involves three steps: a pre-audit of
information on the provider, the on-site review, and the development of the
report. Since all contracted providers will be reviewed at least annually, the desk
review is eliminated and the staff person formerly in charge of the desk review
will now be in charge of the preparation and pre-audit of information about the
provider. This will eliminate approximately two or three days in the monitoring
process.
Finally, since there will be no clinical content in the report, its content will be
decreased, and this saves more time. The current nine to 10 day requirement to
complete an audit process should be five or six days shorter, and make it possible
to review each contacted provider each year.
The plan to enable annual monitoring is presented in the following graphic,
Exhibit ES-16: Reorganization of CPU Monitoring Process.
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Reorganization of CPU Monitoring Process

Contract Performance Unit

Quality Assurance Unit
Case Management

Fiscal Monitoring
Clinical Monitoring

Clinical/Service Monitoring

Program Monitoring

Performance Measures

• Decrease in time
necessary to perform
an on-site review

• Increased number of
cases reviewed
• Increased review of
provider management

• Increase in number of
contracts that can be
reviewed on-site
annually

• Increased horizontal
integration of processes
affecting provider
management

• Elimination of need for
desk reviews
• Staff formerly
performing desk review
will conduct pre-audit
functions

Provider Oversight and Quality Assurance

Exhibit 1-16: Reorganization of CPU Monitoring Process.

Furthermore, we have revised the risk assessment tool to incorporate all of the
areas that interact with the providers and have information that would be valuable
in contract monitoring. This includes information from Contract Administration,
Foster Care Licensing, Quality Assurance, and the Critical Incident System. All
of these factors are pulled together in an improved risk assessment instrument
that is presented for immediate usage.
Relative Approval and Adoptions
Finding
Relative approval standards for substitute care placement differ from the
standards for adoption placement, creating enormous problems when relative
caregivers wish to adopt a child in their care. They are often told that they do not
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meet the standards to become adoptive parents even though they are acceptable
relative caregivers.
The failure to approve relative caregivers by the same standards as licensed foster
parents means that DCF is also losing the potential to claim Federal Title IV-E
entitlement payments for the cost of the relative foster care. In addition, foster
parent standards are different from adoptive parent standards; so the District now
has three different sets of standards in place for substitute caregivers.
However, the District has developed substantial (but not entirely adequate)
standards for the approval of relatives as caregivers. A relatively simple shift in
Relative Approval Standards will eliminate obstacles to relative adoptions and
increase federal reimbursements. One set of standards that is divergent for
relative approvals, foster care licensing and adoptive home approvals is presented
in Exhibit ES-17: Relative Caregiver, Licensed Foster Family Home and
Adoptive Home Standards.
Background
Information
Criteria
Local criminal
records check

Relative Caregiver
Homes

Licensed Foster Family
Home

Adoptive Homes

FAC 65C13:24

FAC 65C13:13-15

FAC 65C13:16

Completed on all household
members and frequent visitors in
the home age 12 years and older

Fingerprinting

Completed on all persons age 18 or older
who reside in the home

Completed on all persons age 12 or
older, any persons who are frequent
visitors in the home, and any nonlicensed persons that may provide
child care

Completed on all persons age 18 or older
who reside in the home

Completed on all persons age 12 or
older, any persons who are frequent
visitors in the home, and any nonlicensed persons that may provide
child care
Completed on all persons age 12 or
older, any persons who are frequent
visitors in the home, and any nonlicensed persons that may provide
child care

Abuse registry
check

Completed on all household
members and frequent visitors in
the home age 12 and older

Completed for all household members

FAHIS clearance

Completed on all household
members and frequent visitors in
the home age 12 and older

FAHIS clearance received on all adults in
the household

Delinquency
records
clearance

Completed on all household
members and frequent visitors in
the home age 12 and older

Delinquency records clearance obtained
on all persons age 12 to 18 who live in the
home

Completed on all persons age 12 or
older, any persons who are frequent
visitors in the home, and any nonlicensed persons that may provide
child care

Good Moral
Character

Affidavit of Good Moral Character signed
and notarized by all persons age 18 and
older

Affidavit of Good Moral Character
signed and notarized by all adoptive
parents

Employment
history check

Employment history completed

Exhibit ES-17: Relative Caregiver, Licensed Foster Family Home and Adoptive Home Standards
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Background
Information
Criteria

Relative Caregiver
Homes

Licensed Foster Family
Home

Adoptive Homes

FAC 65C13:24

FAC 65C13:13-15

FAC 65C13:16

Personal
references
Completed on all household
members and frequent visitors in
the home age 12 and older

FDLE

3 satisfactory personal references
obtained

3 satisfactory personal references
obtained

FDLE arrest records clearance obtained
every 5 years

Completed on all persons age 12 or
older, any persons who are frequent
visitors in the home, and any nonlicensed persons that may provide
child care

Mental Health

Mental Health History of adoptive
parents is checked through sources
such as other adults, Medicaid,
Department of Health, Developmental
Disabilities, and mental health

Substance
Abuse History

Substance abuse history is checked
through sources such as other adults,
substance abuse programs,
Department of Health

Exhibit ES-17: Relative Caregiver, Licensed Foster Family Home, and Adoptive Home Approval
Standards (continued)

Best Practice: Relative Approvals and Adoptions
We developed a plan and process that achieves the following:






Enables all relative caregivers to meet the same standards as foster parents
Provides one standard for foster parents, relatives and adoptive parents
Provides direction for necessary case by case waivers for caregivers that can
be provided without endangering children
Allows DCF to claim federal Title IV-E funds for relative placements since
they will meet the same standards as foster parents
Increases the safety of children who are placed with relatives

Particularly important in this process will be the development of a specific
protocol for determining if waivers should be granted for those felony
convictions that do not disqualify a person from being a foster parent under
Florida law. It is common for relatives with felony convictions to be approved as
relative caregivers and then be denied the ability to adopt because of those
felonies. Resolving this issue is important both for enabling relatives to adopt,
and for making sure that children are only placed in safe family situations.
Also, many health and safety factors are addressed in foster care licensing but
omitted from relative approvals. For example, in relatives' homes un-vented
heaters are permitted and hot surfaces do not have to be shielded. Therefore,
having one standard for everyone will do more than facilitate adoptions and
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increase federal claiming. It is also very basic to the health and safety of children
in relative homes.
Over-capacity Foster Homes
Finding
The protocol for approving over-capacity foster homes was found to be flawed
and there is a lack of adherence to the existing process. We have developed a
corrective action plan to remedy this problem.
Specifically, children are at times placed with a provider and that placement
creates an over-capacity situation before an over-capacity waiver is approved and
signed. This creates potential safety and noncompliance issues. For example,
special services or support systems that assure continued quality of care for
children currently in the home are not clearly stipulated for each case prior to the
written approval of the waiver.
Best Practice: Over Capacity Foster Homes
Our process is simple. The District should:





Follow CFOP 175-64;
Ensure that no over capacity placements are made without a waiver, even if it
is initially given verbally;
Designate a staff person who will update the District Administrator (DA) in
writing weekly on the special services provided; and
Develop a tickler system in HSn/EBB to notify the DA of needed weekly
updates on services provided or weekly waiver expirations via a pop-up
screen.
Oversight of Child Placing Agencies' (CPAs) Licensing Activities

Finding
The State needs to establish better oversight of the process that CPA's use to
license their contracted providers. We will provide a means to rectify this
oversight and ensure approved licenses meet full State standards.
The District currently reviews the licensing file of each foster parent approved by
a Child Placing Agency. However, the District licensing staff never comes
directly into contact with the foster parent. This process leaves the District
reliant not only the skills of the CPA in assessing the foster home, but also on the
timely receipt of documentation when a provider is due for re-licensure.
Nonetheless, the District is ultimately responsible for approving all licenses. The
District cannot verify that the CPAs are complying with oversight requirements
without actually visiting some of the foster family homes. The District's process
tends to be more check-off compliance rather than a quality assurance approach
that verifies the accuracy or quality of the assessment of the foster family.
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Best Practice: Oversight of CPA' Licensing Activities
Our best practice is simple and to the point:




Supplement the annual CPA re-licensing process with an on-site review of a
sample of foster family providers
Instruct CPA providers on the importance of timely completion and
submission to the District of foster family home licensing requirements
Add language to the provider contract stating the untimely receipt of
licensing information will result in a loss of payment for services

These steps will improve the District's responsibility in fulfilling its obligation to
be fully responsible for the care of children in all licensed homes.
Title IV-E Reimbursement for Foster Homes Licensed with Corrective Action
Finding
Currently, licenses with corrective action are granted to providers that are not in
full compliance with licensure standards. The non-compliance may include a
lack of criminal checks but a "standard license with corrective action" authorizes
the placement of children in the home regardless. Such licenses are not in
compliance with Federal Title IV-E standards. These licenses are not reported to
the Revenue Maximization Unit that makes cases eligible for federal claiming.
During an audit, claiming by these facilities would be disallowed. We have
developed solutions to prevent federal disallowance in the practice of granting
foster home licenses that require corrective action.
Best Practice: Title IV-E Reimbursement for Foster Homes Licensed
with Corrective Action
The specific objective is to ensure that the correct licensing status is
communicated to the Revenue Maximization Unit so that Title IV-E is not
claimed for placements with corrective action licenses. In order to achieve this,
we have introduced a procedure to communicate the status of each license to the
Revenue Maximization Unit. This process is complicated by the fact that the
ICWSIS system will not accommodate such communications. Therefore this
problem is intrinsic to all Districts and as such poses a danger to all of DCF’s
claiming.
Horizontal Integration
Finding
Many units are involved in the supervision of providers including Licensing,
Contracts, Placement, Quality Assurance, Case Managers, and MAPP. These
units must share information so that problems can be corrected and averted. We
have proposed a practice to consolidate the flow of information among these
areas. Specifically, Contract Administration, the CPU, Quality Assurance,
Licensing, and Placement related units must work as one team and share all
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available provider information. As depicted in Exhibit ES-18: Horizontal
Integration of Provider Oversight, all of the units that have direct contract with
providers should be in constant collaboration with the goal of performing
comprehensive monitoring and quality assurance of the services provided.

Contract
Administration

Contract
Performance

Placement

Foster Care
Licensing

MAPP

Case
Manager

Quality Assurance Team

Exhibit ES-18: Horizontal Integration of Provider Oversight
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Our review identified several issues including:






Licensing does not consistently receive a copy of the contract for CPAs,
Licensing does not receive copies of reports of critical incidents,
Contract Administration does not receive information about licensing
corrective action,
Quality Assurance does not receive the results of the contract monitoring
performed by the CPU, and
Workers and Supervisors have no system to report observations and
problems with homes.

Best Practice: Horizontal Integration
The District has taken steps to improve monitoring and has begun to increase
coordination among activities. Despite these activities there is still no consistent
source for information on provider performance that can be obtained at any given
point in time.
We have recommended the development of an Intra-net site on which all
information regarding each provider can be posted and shared. The utility of
such a site would be two-fold. Reports on the performance of the provider would
be posted and a forum for discussion of provider performance would be created.
Examples of the reports that should be posted include:







Licensing home studies,
Corrective Action Licenses,
CPU Monitoring Reports,
Critical Incident Reports organized by provider,
Quality Assurance Reports, and
Observations by Workers and Supervisors.

The Intra-net site will also support other best practices, including further
development of the contracted provider risk assessment tool, notification of
changes in licensing status and monitoring provider performance.
Chapter Three: Case Tracking, Control and Quality Assurance
The case tracking, control and quality assurance chapter includes the following
best practice recommendations:
Supervisory Review Protocol for Training
Supervisory Review Protocol for Quality Assurance
Quality Assurance Monitoring of District and Provider Performance Outcomes
Critical Incident Tracking, Analysis, and Corrective Action
These best practices are summarized in the following chart (Exhibit ES-19: Case
Tracking, Control and Quality Assurance Best Practices).
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Interim Finding

Time to
implement

Staffing
or Budget Impact

All units

Two weeks for
training and
distribution of forms

No additional staff
required; a few
hours each week will
be dedicated to
these activities

All units

Two weeks for
training and
distribution of forms

No additional staff;
more significant time
commitment for
supervisors
(approximately 20
hours each week)

Two weeks to get
forms modified; six
weeks for training of
providers

No additional staff;
cost of beeper and
form revisions only

Program Area

Supervisory review
needs a protocol
that is monitored
periodically
Numerous
supervisors are
involved through the
life of the case,
which reduces
accountability and
investment in the
results

Supervisory Review
and Quality
Assurance

Available data
reports from HSn not
utilized consistently
by supervisors
Performance
reporting focused on
time compliance
Lack of uniform and
periodic quality
assurance review

Quality Assurance
Monitoring of
Provider and District
Performance
Outcomes

Case management
and data tracking is
drive by timelines
instead of case
plans

All units

Data management is
time-consuming and
person-dependant
Management reports
are not inclusive
enough to facilitate
efficient decision
making
Critical Incident
Tracking, Analysis
and Corrective
Action

Data management
and tracking lack
ticklers and other
triggers

MSPT

No process to
capture, analyze and
act on adverse
incidents
Exhibit ES-19: Case Tracking, Control and Quality Assurance Best Practices.
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Supervisory Review and Training
Finding
We have developed protocols to help the supervisors focus on core practice
issues and provide oversight, direction, and guidance to their workers as they
make vital decisions each day.
One of the complaints voiced by staff and supervisors alike was the lack of time
supervisors have to coach, mentor, and train their staff. This problem is made
more severe by the fact that many supervisors are "acting" and still responsible
for personal caseloads, while others carry caseloads simply to reduce the burden
on their units. Supervisors have not been trained as child welfare supervisors,
which affects both their knowledge base and self-confidence. Finally, there are
no protocols available to help supervisors perform this function.
Best Practice: Supervisory Review and Training
We have developed a specific protocol to enable Supervisors to take the lead and
provide quality assurance and training to their units. Specifically we have
developed a model based on the concept of medical "Rounds" where the
Supervisor leads and facilitates a group meeting of the unit in a guided
assessment of specific cases. During a 90-minute meeting, two pre-selected
cases are reviewed. The sessions provide an opportunity to discuss the service
provision and decision-making process. They allow all unit members to
contribute ideas, gain insight on difficult cases, and provide feedback in a nonconfrontational manner.
As such, this model supports increased interaction between workers and
supervisors in a non-crisis atmosphere. It also increases team spirit; enables
ongoing learning; and facilitates a group teaching method that will increase
knowledge among the team members.
Supervisory Review and Quality Assurance
Finding
The District does focus on several core requirements in its day-to-day role of
supervising workers activities. The emphasis is largely on meeting deadlines,
responding to requirements that are currently under scrutiny by advocates,
management, or the media, and responding to immediate crises. The result is that
some statistics about compliance issues are available but little overall attention is
given to the core issues of child well-being and improving families' abilities to
care for their own children.
Some tools have been developed to help supervisors provide quality assurance
reviews, most notably the "Supervisor Toolbox for Quality Case Management."
However, these tools are not consistently used throughout the District, and are
very focused on technical compliance issues, and much less so on the care
received by children and families. No uniform tools or protocols support the
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Supervisor's job of case review and quality assurance focused on ensuring good
outcomes.
Best Practice: Supervisory Review and Quality Assurance
To implement our best practice we have built upon the current administrators
“Toolbox” available to Supervisors and developed standardized tools,
procedures, and protocols for use by Supervisors in conducting regular quality
assurance reviews of staff performance. Our additions to the current “Toolbox
are italicized. The tools include case review checklists that cover each child
welfare program area, procedures and instructions to be used by supervisors to
conduct the case reviews and forms to document the review and track corrective
action.
The example attached here is Exhibit ES-20: Case Review Checklist: Family
Preservation/Reunification.
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Case Review Checklist: Family
Preservation and Reunification

Exhibit ES-20: Case Review Checklist: Family Preservation and Reunification
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Case Review Checklist: Family
Preservation and Reunification

Exhibit ES-20: Case Review Checklist: Family Preservation and Reunification (continued)
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Case Review Checklist: Family
Preservation and Reunification

Exhibit ES-20: Case Review Checklist: Family Preservation and Reunification (continued)
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Quality Assurance: Monitoring Of District and Provider Performance and
Outcomes
Finding
Some constructive performance material is used by the District, but is for the
most part limited to compliance with protective investigation time requirements
and monthly visits. No comprehensive set of performance standards, indicators,
and outcomes are reported on a regular monthly basis. This creates a feedback
vacuum, in which little attention is paid to the care for children and families in
terms of correcting problems and improving quality. We have developed a
Monthly Performance Report that focuses on both compliance issues and also on
child and family well-being.
In addition, no reliable, periodic, and ongoing quality assurance process looks
deeply into actual cases and compares the best practice performance standards
with actual practice by measuring improvements or failures. There have been
occasional attempts to review cases and develop findings reflecting the progress
of children and families being served, but these events are infrequent and
occasional and do not provide a mechanism for corrective action and continuous
quality improvement.
Best Practice: Quality Assurance Monitoring of District and
Provider Performance Outcomes
Our first task was to define the performance standards and outcomes to be
measured. We based our work on the federal requirements outlined in the
Adoption and Safe Families Act and the Child and Family Review Instrument.
Next we developed measurable indicators for each of the performance standards
and outcomes developed. Finally, a mechanism was created to measure each
indicator monthly. The resulting performance indicators, the related outcomes,
and the data sources are included in the following chart Exhibit ES-21:
Performance Indicator Chart.
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Program Outcome

Program Input

100 percent of
children residing in
foster care, residential
care, and relative care
will be provided a safe
environment, free of
incidents of abuse
and neglect by the
providers’ personnel
and volunteers, other
children, or visiting
family members

Children are first and
foremost protected from
abuse and neglect
(CFSR outcome S.1)

90 percent of all
children that are
reunited with their
families will not
reenter out-of-home
care within 1 year of
the return home
 100 percent of
FAHIS calls rated
as "high risk" are
initially
investigated with
face-to-face
contact within 3
hours of the call
being made
 100 percent of
FAHIS calls, with
the exception of
"high risk cases",
are initially
investigated with
face-to-face
contact within 24
hours of the call
being made
100 percent of
children receive the
risk assessment and
CSA

Children are first and
foremost protected from
abuse and neglect
(CFSR outcome S.1)

 Criminal and abuse registry
background clearances
conducted on providers
prior to hire
 Educational qualifications,
experience, and references
of direct care providers are
checked prior to hire
 Direct care providers
receive training in
prevention of abuse by
other children in care
 Direct care providers
supervise children when in
the presence of other
children or visiting family
members
 Relative caregivers receive
individualized training
comparable to MAPP
training sections
 Families receive
reunification services
 Case workers visit children
monthly and assess the
family environment for the
ongoing safety of the child

Tool

Measurement
Time Points

Safety Outcomes

Children are first and
foremost protected from
abuse and neglect
(CFSR outcome S.1)

 PI Unit receives training in
investigation protocol
 FAHIS hotline screeners
relay information to District
PI unit in a timely manner

Children are first and
foremost protected from
abuse and neglect
(CFSR outcome S.1)

 PI Unit receives training in
investigation protocol
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providers, licensed
and relative, receive
background screening
for criminal history
and abuse prior to the
placement of children
in their care

Program Outcome
Children are first and
foremost protected from
abuse and neglect
(CFSR outcome S.1)

Institute for Health and
Human Services Research

Program Input
 Protective Investigators and
Licensing counselors
receive protocol training for
screening providers

Tool
Case review

Measurement
Time Points
Monthly by Quality
Assurance Team

Permanency Outcomes
 Identification of appropriate
placements are made by
District or service provider's
Placement Unit
 Recruitment of adequate
number of homes to
prevent temporary or overcapacity placements
 Services given to children
and families to support
reunification
 Involvement of families in
case planning

Case review

Monthly by Quality
Assurance Team

Case review

Monthly by Quality
Assurance Team

Children have
permanency and
stability in their living
situation
(CFSR outcome P.1)

 Recruitment and screening
of adoptive homes
 Provision of legal services
to Terminate Parental
Rights within required
timeframe

Case review

Monthly by Quality
Assurance Team

Children have
permanency and
stability in their living
situation

 Independent Living
Services

Case review

Monthly by Quality
Assurance Team

No more than 10
percent of the children
served may
experience more than
two placements
during their first 12
months of placement

Children have
permanency and stability
in their living situation
(CFSR outcome P.1)

 An increased
percentage of
children
(compared to last
year) placed in
out-of-home care
will be reunified
with their families
within 6 months of
removal from the
home
 An increased
percentage of
children
(compared to last
year) with adoption
as the
permanency plan,
are placed in an
adoptive home
within 18 months
of removal from
the home
 An increased
percentage of
children
(compared to last
year) with adoption
as a permanency
plan have a
finalized adoption
within 24 months
of removal from
their homes
 All youth are
enrolled and
participate in an
emancipation
program by the
age of 14

Children have
permanency and stability
in their living situation
(CFSR outcome P.1)

(CFSR outcome P.1)
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 At the point of
emancipation all
items on the
checklist are
completed
 In 100 percent of
the cases in which
siblings are in
care, siblings are
kept together in
the same living
environment,
unless it is
determined by the
provider not to be
in the child's best
interest
 100 percent of
cases in which
siblings are
separated in
placemen, are
reviewed and
approved by the
court within 30
days
The Court is provided
with therapeutic
documentation that
supports the
determination 100
percent of the time
90 percent of children
with siblings receive
monthly visits with
siblings unless it is
indicated in the case
plan that it is against
the best interests of
the child
 90 percent of
children receive
monthly visits with
parents, unless it
is indicated in the
case plan that is
against the best
interests of the
child

Institute for Health and
Human Services Research

Program Outcome

The continuity of family
relationships and
connections is
preserved for children

Program Input

 EBB recognizes presence
of a sibling in determining
placement matches

Tool

Measurement
Time Points

Case review

Monthly by Quality
Assurance Team

Case review

Monthly by Quality
Assurance Team

Case review

Monthly by Quality
Assurance Team

Case review

Monthly by Quality
Assurance Team

(CFSR Outcome P.2)

The continuity of family
relationships and
connections is
preserved for children

 Case workers are aware of
timeframes for visits
 Supervisory review to
ensure visits are conducted

(CFSR P.2)

 100 percent of
children have life
books
An increased
percentage of children
(compared to last
year) attend school
within the same zip
code as the home in

The continuity of family
relationships and
connections is
preserved for children
(CFSR P.2)

 Child placed with caregiver
in close proximity of
community of origin
 Recruitment of foster family
homes in all communities
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Program Outcome

Program Input

Tool

Measurement
Time Points

Child and Family Well-being Outcomes
 100 percent of
children receive
monthly visits from
case workers
 90 percent of
parents receive
monthly visits from
the child's case
worker
 Each child must
receive a full
academic year of
appropriate
education
instruction

Families have enhanced
capacity to provide for
their children's needs
(CFSR WB1)

Children receive
appropriate services to
meet their educational
needs
(CFSR outcome WB2)

 Case workers are aware of
timeframes for visits

Case review

Monthly by Quality
Assurance Team

Case review

Monthly by Quality
Assurance Team

Case review

Monthly by Quality
Assurance Team

 Supervisory review to
ensure visits are conducted

 IEP is developed for
children in need of
educational services
 Services are provided in
accordance with IEP

 100 percent of
children have
education
passports
 100 percent of the
time children
receive
educational
services as
indicated in the
case plan or IEP
Each child shall
demonstrate
academic progress
and must be
performing at a grade
level or at a level
commensurate with a
valid academic
assessment

Children receive
appropriate services to
meet their educational
needs

 Children receive tutoring as
needed
 Services are provided to
children with an IEP

(CFSR outcome WB.2)
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 Comprehensive
assessment must
be provided 100
percent of the time
to children
documented to
need an
assessment
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Program Outcome
Children receive
adequate services to
meet their physical and
mental health needs

Program Input
 Case workers are trained to
assess when a
comprehensive assessment
is warranted

Tool
Case review

Measurement
Time Points
Monthly by Quality
Assurance Team

(CFSR outcome WB.3)

 100 percent of
children receive
and EPSDT
 100 percent of
children receive
both medical and
dental follow-up
services
prescribed in
accordance with
the Medicaid
periodicity
schedule

Child and Family Well-being Outcomes (continued)
 100 percent of the
time children
receive the
services indicated
in their case plan
and
comprehensive
assessment, such
as residential care,
behavioral health
services,
transportation, and
recreational
activities

Children receive
adequate services to
meet their physical and
mental health needs

Case review

Monthly by Quality
Assurance Team

(CFSR outcome WB.3)

 100 percent of the
time children
receive necessary
clothing, supplies,
and miscellaneous
expenses
associated with
caring for children
as indicated in the
comprehensive
assessment or
case plan
 100 percent of
children have a
Health Passport

Exhibit ES-21: Performance Indicator Chart

In addition, we developed a plan and a protocol for a Family Safety Quality
Assurance Team (QAT). The role of the unit is to measure the programmatic
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performance outcomes of each provider and each direct service unit of the
District. We recommend consolidating a pro-rated share of the CPU personnel
formerly assigned to clinical monitoring, the current District QA Team, and three
additional staff to be identified.
The new QAT will have three functions:





Develop a monthly report and analysis using the Performance Report
described above.
Provide a quarterly review of cases examining at the actual status of children
and families in terms of quality of care, improvements in functioning and
well-being. We recommend slight modifications on the Systems of Care
case review model used by Paul Vincent and Fotena Zirps.
Complete an annual review consisting of the comprehensive external review
protocol that is outlined in the District Quality Assurance manual.

The QAT will use both statistical methods for the monthly reports and a review
of a sample of cases for those indicators in which data is not readily available.
The size of the sample required to achieve a 95 percent level of confidence for
the District as a whole is about 350, so sampling that many cases a month will
provide assurance that the District scores are accurate. Of course, this will not
apply to every provider and unit, but the cumulative scores that aggregate over
the months will grow each month, as will the level of confidence that can be
attributed to the sample as an accurate reflection of the whole.
Since the quarterly qualitative review of child and family well-being and family
functioning is so work intensive, we recommend a sample of 90 cases per month.
Over the year the sample size will grow until a high level of confidence that it
reflects the universe of cases is established.
The monthly statistical performance review and the quarterly case specific
qualitative review will generate considerable data that must be channeled into
corrective action planning. The net effect of the quality assurance process will be
to promote continuous quality enhancement as units and providers strive to
improve their results and advance the care of children and families. A model
"Corrective Action Form for Individual Providers or District/Lead Agency Units"
follows in Exhibit ES-22: Sample Corrective Action Form.
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Sample Corrective Action Form

Exhibit ES-22: Sample Corrective Action Form.
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Sample Corrective Action Form

Exhibit ES-22: Sample Corrective Action Form (continued)

Critical Incident Tracking, Analysis and Corrective Action
Findings
The District has developed a fine core Uniform Critical Incident Reporting and
Tracking System. We expand on that model by extending it to all Family Safety
clients and by performing a regular analysis that can lead to corrective action.
Critical incidents are events that harm or endanger children or families.
Examples include accidental injuries, altercations, suicide attempts, criminal
activity, or the presence of illegal drugs.
The program allows for data around specifically defined critical incidents to be
collected, entered into a database, and tracked and monitored. The system has
the ability to produce management reports for corrective action and for
assessment of risks, both of which are valuable in preventing the recurrence of
problems.
The current system is good but could be improved by doing the following:
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Including all providers of care for children in the system, including relative
homes and foster family homes, as well as the facilities and homes of CPAs.
Allowing the reports to be given in Spanish and Creole as well as English.
Providing a single Critical Incident Reporting toll-free number that is clearly
published on all forms. This would enable after-hours reports to be made
immediately.
Implementing the system statewide. This is necessary since providers often
serve more than one District. Both Miami-Dade County and Broward
County should know about problems that involve Broward County children
in a facility that also serves Miami-Dade County children.
Instituting a uniform data entry system to insure that information is being
captured from reports in consistent manner and that all reports are saved
electronically.

Best Practice: Critical Incident Tracking, Analysis and Corrective
Action
In accord with the above analysis, the following improvements to the Critical
Incident process are offered:








Forms should have instructions and checkboxes in English, Spanish and
Creole.
A toll-free number should be available to ensure that critical incidents are
reported promptly and around-the-clock.
All providers, whether contracted or not, including relatives, direct foster
parents and in-home service providers, should be required to report critical
incidents.
Providers' and clients' critical events should be tracked statewide.
Uniform data entry should be provided as described above.
There should be a regular and ongoing monthly analysis of the information
generated by the critical reports and a publication of trends and findings.
The trends and findings should lead to prompt corrective action and overall
improvements in provider capacity to care for children and families and in
District oversight of programs.

VOLUME THREE: FINANCIAL ELIGIBILITY AND FEDERAL REVENUE PROTECTION
AND MAXIMIZATION
We have developed two best practices to improve the processes of financial
eligibility determination and federal revenue protection. These include a
complete set of Best Practice Procedures for all eligibility determination
activities and a Quality Assurance and Monitoring Program to ensure that the
new processes are on track.
Eligibility Determination Procedures
Quality Control and Monitoring
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Chapter One: Eligibility Determination Procedures
Findings
Recent State audits of District 11's Title IV-E and TANF programs have revealed
substantial error rates in program compliance with one audit demonstrating a 48
percent error rate. This handbook provides the District with a framework for the
development and implementation of best practices to improve its eligibility
determination processes in order to achieve the maximum allowable level of
federal reimbursement for child welfare services. The handbook’s
recommendations are based on the extensive case and operations reviews that
have been conducted by MAXIMUS to assess the current level of performance
by the District in fulfilling the State and federal requirements for Title IV-E and
TANF eligibility determinations.
The Best Practices Handbook will be a critical tool to assist the District in
developing best practices in their eligibility determination and claiming
decisions. In addition, the Quality Control and Monitoring Report will provide
the District with a strategic framework to establish the internal controls and
oversight necessary to ensure compliance with federal requirements and
maximize the level of federal funding for the services. The integration of the
best practices deliverable with the other major project deliverables is summarized
on Exhibit ES-23: Integration of Project Deliverables.
Integration of Project
BEST PRACTICES
PROJECT DELIVERABLES
District Case
Reviews/State
Audit Findings

District
Operations
Review

Best Practices Report and
Recommendations

IV-E and TANF
Quality Control and
Monitoring Report

District-Specific Reports
and Recommendations

Practice Improvement Plan
Implementation and Technical Assistance

Exhibit ES-23: Integration of Project Deliverables
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Three primary methods were used in the review and analysis of the District's
Title IV-E and TANF programs: "Full Compliance" Case Reviews, review of
recent state audit findings, and a review of District 11 Operations.
The main threats to the District's IV-E and TANF eligibility efforts are accuracy,
timeliness, verification, and internal controls. The findings demonstrate that the
IV-E and TANF eligibility determination and claiming compliance problems and
issues facing the District are correctable.
The results of the case reviews demonstrate that problems exist in the effective,
accurate, and timely execution of IV-E and TANF program activities. The nature
and scope of the problems include:
Documentation Problems: The vast majority of errors identified represent
procedural flaws in meeting documentation requirements, not the unjustified
claiming of children or families for whom the federal program was never
intended. Most of these problems are correctable.
Questionable Cases: The case reviews of IV-E and TANF activities in the
District demonstrate that Florida has a high error rate in both its IV-E and
TANF programs. The District will need to implement a plan of action that
will address the "clean-up" required for the cases identified through the case
reviews as "questionable." To prevent future problems and maximize
appropriate federal revenue to support services to children and families, the
District will also need to develop a comprehensive plan and erect internal
controls to improve the quality, consistency, effectiveness, and timeliness of
its IV-E and TANF program activities.
Title IV-E Specific Problems: Problems identified included:
 Failure to meet the IV-E court-ordered language requirements.
 Insufficient documentation of financial information to establish AFDC
Relatedness.
 Insufficient documentation for validation of placement in a licensed or
approved facility.
Overall we learned that 48 percent of the IV-E cases the DCF Auditor reviewed
were questionable due the factors cited above. 32 of the 66 cases were found to
have errors or lacked documentation.
The District currently has little assurance that children currently determined
eligible and claimed to IV-E and TANF would also be deemed eligible in a
federal audit. Currently, the District focus is on process rather than analysis and
verification in eligibility determination. In addition, the District Management
staff lack internal controls to ensure that:




Determinations are completed on all cases.
Completed Determinations are accurate and have sufficient supporting
documentation.
Changes in status are identified, recorded, and applied correctly.
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Children identified as eligible are claimed appropriately.

Consistent with the findings from our case review and state audit the problems
identified through the operations review can be effectively addressed through:




The development and implementation of tools to guarantee that best practices
are implemented and achieved. These tools include the development of new
forms, tickler controls, quality assurance review guides, and protocols.
Improvements in management practices and organizational infrastructure that
provide for more effective accountability and oversight. These
improvements include recommendations in quality assurance practices,
automation, staffing allocation, policy support, and staff training.

Best Practice: Eligibility Determination Procedures
Exhibit ES-24: Best Practices Design – Major Improvement Areas, illustrates the
application of best practice recommendations in correcting the problems
identified through the case and operations review findings.
The best practices recommendations fall into two areas of improvements. One
area focuses on the basic Decision Support and Validation Tools needed by
management and staff to ensure best practices are supported and realized.
Another area focuses on improvements in Management Practices and
Infrastructure needed to provide the management framework, controls,
accountability and oversight essential for the achievement of best practices, these
include recommendations in quality assurance practices, automation, staffing
allocation, policy support, and staff training.
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Best Practices Design – Major Improvement Areas
FOCUS OF RECOMMENDED
IMPROVEMENTS and ACTIONS

MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
AND INFRASTRUCTURE

DECISION SUPPORT
AND VALIDATION TOOLS


New forms to document required
information.



Improved, structured intake and
court processes.



New forms, reports and control logs
to track and monitor the completion
of key tasks and the achievement of
critical milestones.



Enhanced structure for eligibility
review processes.





New review protocols to support key
decision making functions.

Consistent application of a
formalized structure for
supervisory review.





New management reports to identify
and respond to issues and trends.

Recommended improvements in
the use of current and future
automation.



Enhanced management reporting.



Improvements in organizational
structure and staffing.



Enhancement and expansion of
staff training and policy support.

IMPROVED OUTCOMES
Substantial improvements in eligibility determination accuracy rates.
Comply with federal requirements and avoid disallowances and sanctions.
Obtain all allowable federal receivables.





Exhibit ES-24: Best Practices Design – Major Improvement Areas

The recommendations are District-wide best practices to be followed in
performing eligibility determination and reimbursement functions. The
recommendations present rigorous and disciplined improvements in the
following key components of the proposed best practices model:









Data Capturing at Initial Intake
Court Documentation
Income Verification for IV-E and TANF
Eligibility Determination for IV-E and TANF
Supervisory Review and Quality Assurance
Financial Management
Work Simplification and Automation
Management, Staffing, and Training
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The nine components of the best practices model, and a listing of the major
recommendations under each component are summarized over the next several
pages in Exhibit ES-25: Inventory of Recommended Best Practices.
DATA GATHERING AT INITIAL INTAKE
BASIC REQUIREMENT


The collection of information that is needed to
establish eligibility must begin as soon as possible
when a case first comes to the attention of the
District.
When the eligibility worker has to go back to the
Family Service Counselor or family for additional
information, extra time and work effort are required.
Staff may not always want to take the time to make
this effort, leading to gaps in the quality and
completeness of critical data needed to establish
eligibility, such as income and employment
information.

RECOMMENDED BEST PRACTICES










Implement a Case Status Control Log to record and track
the eligibility determination and reimbursement status of all
cases from the time of initial investigation onward. Cases
should be entered into the log at the time they are referred
for initial investigation. Where possible, the log should be
maintained on an automated basis.
Implement a standard Client Information Form for Family
Service Counselors to use at the time of initial investigation
to record the demographic, income, and resource
information needed to establish eligibility for federal funding
for TANF and Medicaid, for children not immediately
removed from their families.
Require Family Service Counselors to complete all required
demographic, income, and resource information on the
District Intake form at the time of initial intake and
investigation for children immediately removed from their
families, for purposes of claiming for out-of-home services
under either Medicaid or the IV-E program.
Require Family Service staff to maintain a Critical
Documents Checklist, in each case folder, listing all
supporting information needed to establish eligibility for
federal claiming.
Require Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff to
establish a separate Standard Eligibility File for each case
referred for their attention from a Family Service Counselor.

Exhibit ES-25: Inventory of Recommended Best Practices.
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INTAKE and INVESTIGATION
BASIC REQUIREMENT
 The collection of information required to establish
eligibility must begin as soon as possible after a
case first comes to the attention of the District.

RECOMMENDED BEST PRACTICES


Require Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff to set
up and maintain cases in accordance with a Standard
Eligibility File Format that covers all key information needed
to establish eligibility for federal claiming purposes.
When the eligibility worker has to go back to the Family

Revenue
Maximization or Family Safety staff keep and
Service Counselor or family for additional information,
maintain a Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff
extra time and work effort are required. Staff may not
Control Log in each case file as part of their required case
always want to take the time to make this effort, leading
record keeping responsibilities to track the status and
to gaps in the quality and completeness of critical data
receipt of all key documents required to establish eligibility
needed to establish eligibility, such as income and
for federal claiming.
employment information.
 Implement a Monthly Financial Reconciliation Process,
requiring the Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff
to compare the status of information s/he has received on a
case against the information on the recommended Case
Status Control Log.
 Implement a Missing Information Request Form for
Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff to use to
request missing information from casework and probation
staff. Maintain a record of all requests on the
recommended Case Status Control and Revenue
Maximization or Family Safety staff Control Logs.
COURT DOCUMENTATION
BASIC REQUIREMENT



RECOMMENDED BEST PRACTICES

Documentation that removal is in the "Best
Interests" or remaining in the home is "Contrary to
the Welfare" of the child and that "Reasonable
Efforts" were made to consider alternatives to
removal must be clearly indicated in the removal
court order for a case to qualify for Title IV-E
reimbursement. On a six month basis the court
must determine that "Reasonable Efforts" have been
employed by the District to achieve permanency.



Without proper court documentation, a case should not
be claimed to the IV-E program. This is the primary
reason cases are not correctly claimed in the District.













Establish a Petition Requirements Checklist to document
the information and supporting documentation that needs to
be included in a petition for removal.
Develop a Model Court Order containing the required court
language.
Require staff to include a draft court order containing the
required court language with all petition submissions.
Staff meet with judges to determine the most appropriate
process for obtaining the necessary court documentation.
A designated staff person assigned as Court Liaison
monitor that all required language is properly included in
the court orders.
Provide a copy of the court order to the Revenue
Maximization or Family Safety staff, and the Revenue
Maximization or Family Safety staff validates that the order
meets IV-E requirements.
The Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff is
provided a Critical Dates Report, generated from the Case
Status Control Log, to track all orders that are returned
from court without adequate "Reasonableness of Efforts"
language and to make sure that these orders are properly
updated within 60 days as required under the Adoption and
Safe Families Act.
The Critical Dates Report tracks cases when a child is
removed pursuant to a Voluntary Placement Agreement
(VPA) to make sure that a court order is sought for all VPA
placements within 180 days of the signing of a VPA
agreement.

Exhibit ES-25: Inventory of Recommended Best Practices (continued).
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INCOME VERIFICATION: IV-E
RECOMMENDED BEST PRACTICES
 Require the Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff to complete a full
Need to calculate income for purposes
financial eligibility review using a standard Income Calculation Worksheet
of establishing IV-E eligibility using the
prior to sending a case for final income verification.
income criteria set for the Aid to
Families with Dependant Children
 If a Family Service Counselor indicates a family is unemployed or has no
(AFDC) program that existed prior to the
financial resources, require the Family Service Counselor to prepare and
current Temporary Assistance for Needy
sign a completed Statement of Family Resources Form, indicating that the
Families (TANF) Program passed by the
worker completed a full review and found no available resources.
Federal Congress in 1996.
 Child in Care staff should negotiate with Revenue Maximization workers to
ensure a complete AFDC Relatedness review, rather than a TANF review,
The District risks making errors in
following the AFDC income criteria in the District's approved Title IV-A
establishing cases for IV-E eligibility when
State Plan.
income is not correctly calculated in
 Allow the Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff to directly access
accordance with the AFDC criteria, or when
the automated systems, such as Domestic Relations, and Wage Reporting
key supporting information is not available
databases, to verify or obtain required income and asset information.
BASIC REQUIREMENT



INCOME VERIFICATION: TANF
RECOMMENDED BEST PRACTICES
 Require District units to perform an objective and full financial eligibility test
Revenue Maximization or Family Safety
for TANF, using an enhanced TANF Eligibility Determination Worksheet.
staff must ensure that they have
complete and accurate financial data on
the child and his or her family; they must
carefully review and analyze the data at
their disposal when conducting the
financial eligibility determination; and,
they must apply an objective financial
eligibility test.
BASIC REQUIREMENT





The District risks that the Federal
government will disallow cases, particularly
those claiming for in-home services when
an independent eligibility test is not
conducted
ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION: IV-E
BASIC REQUIREMENT
RECOMMENDED BEST PRACTICES
Need to perform a comprehensive review  Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff complete a full IV-E eligibility
review using a standard IV-E Eligibility Determination Protocol that
of all cases in accordance with each of
requires the worker to check each eligibility criteria set for the IV-E
the eligibility requirements set for the IVprogram.
E program in order to best minimize risk
of making an error in establishing
 Consolidate forms to provide a single, eligibility application and review
eligibility.
form. As an interim measure, if it is not possible to develop a consolidated
form, modify the existing forms to include a check off box for each IV-E
Without established standards for gathering,
eligibility criteria.
verifying, and tracking requirements, the
 Enhance the form currently used by Family Service Counselors to notify
District can face disallowances.
the Revenue Maximization, Family Safety, or Tracking and Vouchering
staff whenever information is received that might change the eligibility
status of a case.
 Update the earlier recommended Case Status Control Log to identify and
highlight any cases that must be modified because of change of status.
 Use the recommended Case Status Control Log, to monitor the
redetermination status of cases and to schedule cases for
redetermination.
 Require the Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff to track that all
statutorily imposed dates for permanency hearings and other required
review dates are satisfied using the Case Status Control Log.

Exhibit ES-25: Inventory of Recommended Best Practices (continued).
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ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION: TANF
BASIC REQUIREMENT


RECOMMENDED BEST PRACTICES

Need to establish a more formal and
complete TANF eligibility determination
review function.



Staff do not consistently conduct a full,
independent TANF eligibility review.

Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff completes a full TANF
eligibility review using a standard TANF Eligibility Determination Protocol
or worksheet that requires the worker to check each TANF eligibility
requirement.

SUPERVISORY REVIEW AND QUALITY ASSURANCE
BASIC REQUIREMENT

RECOMMENDED BEST PRACTICES




Supervisors are required to review a sample of eligibility determinations
Supervisors need to perform their own
and redeterminations made by each Revenue Maximization or Family
sample review of cases to monitor how
Safety staff monthly or quarterly using the Supervisory Case Review
well eligibility staff function in making
Forms.
case decisions, and to identify issues for
follow up attention, including staff and
 Supervisors are required to prepare a report once a month for each
policy issues. The State conducts
Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff listing the number of reviews
periodic follow-up reviews to support
completed, the number of accurate case decisions, and the types of errors
District efforts and identify areas for
made by workers based on the eligibility criteria for each program.
improvement across the District.
 Supervisors are required to prepare a monthly accuracy report,
summarizing the review results for all workers.
Quality assurance reviews at the case and
 Supervisors are required to prepare a corrective action plan at least once
District level are critical for ensuring
a year for the District to address any staffing, policy, procedural, and
accountability for making accurate case
training issues identified in the monthly or quarterly supervisory review.
decisions, and for identifying corrective
action, policy support, procedural
 The State should conduct a periodic follow-up sample case review to
improvements, and training requirements.
check the accuracy of the information reported by the District.
 A Monthly Supervisory Tickler Control Report should be prepared for the
supervisor using the Case Status Control Log, showing cases with
outstanding actions that must be completed or require follow-up action.
This report can be either manual or automated.
 Each Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff should be provided
with a Monthly Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff Tickler
Control Report of his or her own cases, listing cases requiring follow-up
attention.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
BASIC REQUIREMENT

 Need to have rigorous procedures and
controls in place to make sure that
services are actually provided as reported
and that all claims are correctly calculated
and fully reimbursed.
This is a critical function to ensure that the
District is providing the services paid for and
receives the full amount owed.

RECOMMENDED BEST PRACTICES








The District should implement a process to have every provider invoice
reviewed prior to payment to verify the rate of payment, whether the
service was authorized and received, and the accuracy of all invoice
calculations.
Staff who authorize payment not be able to initiate payment.
The District should reconcile the provider payments made during a quarter
for IV-E, TANF, and Medicaid with the payments claimed by the District.
The District identifies all cases that are IV-E eligible but not reimbursable
for IV-E maintenance payments by month or quarter for purposes of
including IV-E eligible cases in the quarterly penetration rate calculation
for IV-E administrative claiming purposes. This will help the District obtain
their maximum allowable recoveries for administrative costs.
The District calculates the date of eligibility for retroactive claiming under
IV-E and TANF from the date of payment as opposed to the date of
service in order to obtain the full reimbursement allowed under these
federal programs.

Exhibit ES-25: Inventory of Recommended Best Practices (continued).
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (Continued)
BASIC REQUIREMENT
RECOMMENDED BEST PRACTICES
 The District should have a process in place to make sure that all positive
Need to have rigorous procedures and
and negative retroactive adjustments are entered on supplemental
controls in place to make sure that
invoices submitted to the State.
services are actually provided as
reported and that all claims are correctly
 The District should have a procedure in place to identify and reconcile
calculated and fully reimbursable.
adjusted, pending, or denied entries on its quarterly claims to the State.
This critical function ensures that the District
is provided the services paid for and
receives the full amount owed.
WORK SIMPLIFICATION AND AUTOMATION
BASIC REQUIREMENT
RECOMMENDED BEST PRACTICES
 The District should consider developing and implementing an interim
Required tasks are performed with the
system to report error rate information and eligibility tracking information
least time and effort (efficient) to ensure
until a complete system is formalized.
that correct decisions are made
(effective).
 The final system must include eligibility determination and reimbursement
functions recommended in this report consistent with SACWIS
Efficient and effective approaches to the
requirements.
work builds the confidence and morale of
 The District should include regulations, bulletins, transmittals, and written
staff and frees up time for staff to
policy manuals as an on-line feature in the final system.
adequately address key responsibilities.
Automation is used, to the extent
possible, to record key information, to
track decisions and to produce
management reports to identify areas
where follow-up is required.
The effective use of automation reduces
dependency on staff and labor-intensive
manual processes to keep track of items
requiring follow-up attention, and gives
managers tools to more effectively
anticipate and address problems.
MANAGEMENT, STAFFING AND TRAINING
BASIC REQUIREMENT
RECOMMENDED BEST PRACTICES
 The District should consider consolidating all responsibility for establishing
Staffing resources are aligned with the
eligibility determination within either the Revenue Maximization or Family
requirements of best practices to make
Services Unit.
sure that all key tasks are completed
within required timeframes and in
 The District should determine the need to add additional staff across units,
accordance with required performance
as necessary, to perform the eligibility determination and reimbursement
levels. This requires:
functions recommended in this report.
 Modify the recently completed IV-E manual to reflect any issues or

Adequate number of staff to perform
changes identified in the recent IV-E training program.
required workload.
 Prepare a formal TANF training manual and training program for District

Staff have the tools necessary to do
Revenue Maximization or Family Safety staff.
their jobs.
 Initiate an Annual Training Update Plan and Program for District staff to

Comprehensive and coordinated initial
cover new policy items, provide training for new staff and respond to the
and on-going training.
findings in this and the District-specific reports.

Effective allocation and use of staff.
 Assign a District person either full time or part time, depending on the
training and staffing workload of the specific District, to serve as an
Adequate policies, procedures, and
internal District trainer and training liaison.
processes are in place to support staff,
 Prepare a "train-the-trainer" curriculum to assist the local District training
and effective mechanisms are used to
liaison in conducting training.
inform staff of new policy and program
changes.
 Establish a formal process to review planned policy changes with District
staff prior to the formal release of new policies.
 Establish more formal and effective mechanisms for notifying District staff
of new policy changes and requirements.

Exhibit ES-25: Inventory of Recommended Best Practices (continued).
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Quality Control and Monitoring
Findings
The Title IV-E and TANF Quality Control and Monitoring Report, provides
District 11 with a program for implementation of a Title IV-E and TANF Quality
Control and Monitoring (QCM) Program.
This project was initiated to assess current practices and to take actions to
improve and maintain the District's business processes with respect to Title IV-E
and TANF eligibility determinations and claims for reimbursement.
The objectives of the QCM report are as follows:






Document the results of review of District's current quality assurance and
monitoring processes and protocols
Develop recommendations for a new quality control and monitoring program
design
Provide specific protocols to be used in the recommended QCM program
Provide estimates of staff effort essential to perform QCM activities
Recommend a practical approach for the sequential implementation of the
new QCM Program

MAXIMUS applied its Federal program knowledge and its understanding of
District 11 organizational structure and responsibilities, State of Florida Public
Welfare Code, and State audit findings to develop the recommended District 11
QCM Program.
The Title IV-E and TANF programs provide for Federal financial participation in
District child welfare expenditures. This financial participation is provided on a
matching basis for child welfare costs covered under the Title IV-E program.
Program service costs covered under the TANF program are provided at a 100
percent level for service expenditures.
Each year the District operates without a quality assurance program places
federal dollars are at risk. It is urgent that the District put in place a seamless and
integrated approach to ensure timely and accurate IV-E and TANF eligibility and
reimbursement decisions.
An effective Title IV-E and TANF compliance-monitoring program should
include a compliance review of specific criteria that impacts the District's ability
to meet federal compliance requirements. These include eligibility determination
accuracy and Federal claiming compliance. Our review of the current District 11
quality control and monitoring procedures revealed that:



Procedures do not include criteria or protocols for assessing the District's
accuracy in determining TANF eligibility,
Procedures do not include criteria or protocols for assessing the accuracy of
TANF claiming and Title IV-E maintenance and administrative claiming,
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Procedures focus on a review of the completed IV-E application to assess
eligibility determination accuracy as opposed to a comprehensive review of
case documentation to ensure that case documents and financial data support
the eligibility determination decision, and
Current review procedures are not updated.

While proper identification of program review factors and a disciplined review
methodology to provide the foundation for an effective compliance monitoring
program, a lack of proper execution of the actual monitoring process will render
the best-defined program ineffective. The findings from the compliance
monitoring operations review demonstrate the need to improve the District 11
Title IV-E and TANF quality control and monitoring operations and functions.
These findings are documented below:










The currently defined compliance review procedures are inconsistently
applied from unit to unit, thereby negating the reliability of compliance
review results across the District.
The District's compliance review results and data are not collected and
maintained in a standardized way making District and State use of
compliance assessments difficult if not impossible.
There is a lack of reliable eligibility determinations information and
compliance review results. The District is therefore unable to make effective
decisions regarding how to meet compliance goals.
Follow-up on the District's compliance review results is currently insufficient
to ensure that compliance issues identified in the State review process are
addressed through the implementation of the District's practice
improvements.
Staffing levels for the District's current QCM function need to be streamlined
and areas of duplication need to be assessed and resolved.

Best Practice: Quality Control and Monitoring
MAXIMUS has conducted an extensive review of practices and organizational
operations throughout the District. Applying the results of this review and
extensive national experience in child welfare programs, we developed a plan for
a new District 11 QCM Program.
Monitoring of Relevant Program Criteria
The recommended District 11 QCM Program provides for appropriate levels of
review based on Federal audit practices. The QCM Program monitors the right
criteria at the right frequency by the right people using effective tools to achieve
District goals. The District 11 QCM Program will assess the District's
performance by monitoring and assessing the following criteria:




Eligibility determination accuracy
IV-E and TANF claiming accuracy
Timeliness of eligibility determination decisions
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Extent to which the district applies internal controls to facilitate compliance
The district's caseloads
Key financial indicators

Exhibit ES-26: Recommended District 11 Title IV-E and TANF QCM Approach,
illustrates the review components, the criteria used for assessment and the data
involved for each review component.
Exhibit ES-26: Recommended
District
11 QCM11Approach.
Recommended
District

Title IV-E and TANF QCM Approach
IMPLEMENTED BEST PRACTICE
RECOMMENDATIONS IMPROVE CASELOAD
ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION ACCURACY

THE DISTRICT'S CASELOAD

MONTHLY
SUPERVISOR QA
REVIEW

Criteria:
 Accuracy
 Timeliness
 Caseload

Data:
Worker Review Results

Criteria:
 Accuracy
 Timeliness

QUARTERLY DISTRICT QCM
CASE REVIEW

Data:
Cty/Supervisor/Worker
Review Results

MONTHLY
DISTRICT 11
FINANCIAL
MONITORING

Criteria:

Financial

Caseload

ANNUAL DISTRICT 11
QCM REVIEW

ANNUAL BUDGET
QCM PROGRAM
ASSESSMENT

Criteria:



Program
Integrity

Data:
District 11 Review
Results

Output:
♦ BUDGET QCM PROGRAM
ASSESSMENT REPORT
♦ DISTRICT 11 QCM PROGRAM
ENHANCEMENTS
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Output:
♦ DISTRICT 11
TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

Output:
♦ STATE ISSUES THE
DISTRICT'S QCM FINAL
REPORT
♦ THE DISTRICT'S PIP
♦ DISTRICT 11 TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE AND PIP
MONITORING
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Monthly Supervisory QA Reviews of Accuracy and Timeliness
We recommend the implementation of monthly supervisory QA reviews of
worker eligibility determination accuracy and timeliness. QA reviews will be
conducted using clearly defined protocols. Supervisory QA review results will
be documented in a format that enables entry of the review results into the
recommended District 11 QCM System Application for management reporting
and District monitoring.
'Independent' Case Reviews of Accuracy and Timeliness
The recommended District 11 QCM Program includes District and State
participation by requiring the District Management staff to complete or arrange
for independent Title IV-E and TANF case reviews. 30 percent of the sample
cases for review will be drawn from cases previously reviewed in the monthly
the District's supervisor QA review. The remaining sample cases for review will
be drawn from TANF and IV-E invoices for cases contained in the District's
caseload not included in the supervisory QA sample review.
By implementing a quarterly District case review process and capturing review
results in an automated District 11 QCM System, the District and the State will
be able to identify significant changes in the District's compliance status and the
need for practice improvements to be implemented. This will help to ensure that
problems are addressed in a timely manner and will help reduce negative
financial impacts that can result from inaccurate eligibility determinations.
State Monitoring of District Compliance
The recommended District 11 QCM Program requires the State to conduct
quarterly Title IV-E and TANF quality control and monitoring reviews of the
District. As soon as a higher compliance threshold is obtained annual reviews
could be sufficient. Thirty percent (30 percent) of the sample cases for review
will be drawn from cases reviewed by the District Supervisors in the Quarterly
District Independent Case Review. The remaining cases for review will be
drawn from those cases not included in the District's case review from IV-E and
TANF invoices. This review will measure the following four District 11 QCM
program criteria:





Accuracy of IV-E and TANF Eligibility Determinations
Accuracy of IV-E and TANF Claiming
Timeliness of Eligibility Determinations
Extent to which District Internal Controls Exist to Facilitate Compliance

The State will present the District with a final report of QCM results and
requirements for the District's practice improvement. The District Administrator
will be responsible for responding to the District 11 report and the submission of
a Practice Improvement Plan (PIP). PIP development and implementation status
will be monitored by the District Management staff and the State. Once
implemented, the State will monitor supervisory QA and the District's case
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review results to determine the extent to which practice improvements positively
impact the District's compliance status. Quarterly State review of the District's
Federal program compliance combined with proper technical assistance and
follow-up will provide the District with the support needed to reach its
compliance goals.
Review of District QCM Program to Ensure Accurate and Consistent
Program Operations
The recommended District 11 QCM Program calls for a quarterly at first and
then annual review of the QCM Program operation by the Budget Office. The
purpose of this review is to determine the extent to which District 11 reviews are
accurately and consistently conducted. This is critical in the event that the State
pursues financial penalties against the District for continued non-compliance.
Automated Tracking of QCM Review Results
The recommended District 11 QCM System Application will provide the ability
to capture critical QCM review data to generate comprehensive reporting of the
District Title IV-E and TANF QCM review results. These reports allow
management staff to view program a continuum of compliance rates from the
District perspective down to office, supervisor and worker level. District 11
QCM System reporting will provide both the State and the District with the
ability to perform the following:









Identify individual, regional, and statewide Title IV-E and TANF eligibility
determination error rates from the case reviews.
Easily identify eligibility determination error conditions, whether or not the
errors are correctable, and major groupings of errors to facilitate Districtspecific recommendations for the development of the District's practice
improvement and prioritization of PIP implementation.
Analyze the District's case review results over time to assess whether the
District is making progress towards meeting its compliance goals and the
impact of PIP actions implemented by the State and the District.
Monitor key financial indicators that will provide an “early warning” of
increases in expenditures and/or decreases in Federal revenues.
Monitor the District's caseload ratios and changes in caseload rations that
may affect the District's performance.
Monitor State and District QCM review completion status, timeliness of
financial indicators and performance improvement plan/update submission,
document control, and data entry performance.
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VOLUME FOUR: APPENDICES
We have provided four Appendices to complete this Handbook. These are as
follows:
Appendix A: Methodology
Appendix B: National Models of Best Practice
Appendix C: Flowcharts
Appendix D: Forms Developed
Appendix E: Required Best Practices
Appendix F: Recommended Long-term Best Practices
Appendix G: Improving Human Resources
Appendix H: Flowcharts
Appendix I: Summary Regulations Review
Appendix A: Methodology
This Appendix outlines in more detail the general methodology we followed in
developing this study.
Appendix B: National Models of Best Practice
Our study was influenced by best practices that were developed by many other
child welfare systems around the country. Exhibit ES-27 summarizes these
projects follows:
National Best Practice Model
Cuyahoga County Department of Children and
Family Services: Community Based Placement

University of North Carolina: Use of Longitudinal
Studies For The Evaluation of Child Welfare
Outcomes
Los Angeles County Department of Children and
Family Services: Community Family Preservation
Networks

Los Angeles County Department of Children and
Family Services (DCFS) Inter–University
Consortium for Child Welfare
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Importance
For Florida
Continuity of
community
services in out
of home care
Evaluation
methodology
focused upon
outcomes
Community
comprehensive
and integrated
service
networks
Child welfare
workforce
training,
recruitment and
retention

Application In
Florida
DCF and CBC
contract values
and monitoring
standards
Need for
longitudinal as
well as point in
time studies
Focus on core
program
components

Child welfare and
University
partnership
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National Best Practice Model
Los Angeles County DCFS Emancipation
Program: Ensuring Jobs, Housing, Medical Care
and Higher Education Opportunities

Transition to
independence
and adulthood

Alabama R.C. Consent Decree: Individualized and
Flexible Case Planning and Services

Family service
planning and
system of care

Illinois Department of Children and Family
Services: Approach to Permanency

Dramatic
outcome data

Milwaukee County: Approach to Privatize Service
Delivery and Case Management

Model for
private-public
partnership

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania:
Title IV-E and TANF Best Practices

Revenue
maximization
and elimination
of risk for
federal
disallowance
Collaborative
training
program linking
state, and
county child
welfare and
university
system
Promotes
community and
family based
services;
evaluation tools
for learning and
improvement

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania: Comprehensive
Approach to Training and Education in Public
Child Welfare

The Annie E. Casey Foundation: Family to Family:
Tools for Rebuilding Foster Care

State of Georgia: First Placement/Best Placement
Model
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Importance
For Florida

Model for
improving the
placement
structure and
community
organizations
delivering
services to
children

Application In
Florida
Ensuring
successful life
outcomes for child
welfare graduates
Implementation of
CFSR program
implementation
plan
Performance
contracting
strategies
Strategies for
move to
Community Based
Care model
Availability of
immediate
application

Structure and
content
immediately
applicable

Geographically
based case
placement,
assignment and
foster family
recruitment
model: evaluation
model
Applicable as part
of the transition to
the Community
Based Care
Model
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National Best Practice Model
The Children's Alliance of Kansas: Education and
Training Model

Importance
For Florida
Promotes
providerspecific
training,
ensuring the
high-quality
consistent
delivery
services to
children and
their families

Application In
Florida
Lodged in the
provider model:
will contribute to
the sustained
success of child
welfare training in
Florida through
transition to CBC.

Exhibit ES-27: National Best Practices Models

Appendix C: Flowcharts
The complete set of flowcharts we developed is reproduced here.
Appendix D: Forms Developed
This Appendix presents in one place all our forms and instructions for each of the
best practices developed.
Appendix E: Required Best Practices
Our matrix of required best practices and findings is presented in a matrix.
Appendix F: Recommended Long-term Best Practices
Many of the identified Best Practices are immediately implementable based on
the tools and procedures developed in this handbook. Others require significant
increases in funding, major systems development efforts or changes in
legislation. This Appendix summarizes the key long-term best practices that
should be implemented and elaborates on several of them including:




The importance of HSn implementation and debugging.
The vital need to zero-base the regulatory framework and create user-friendly
Practice Handbooks.
Methods of providing mentors for older foster youth who are emancipating.

Appendix F: Improving Human Resources
While not within the scope of the contract our study revealed that it was
obviously imperative to increase workforce stability and decrease turnover, to
increase the skill of supervisors and empower them to perform their role as child
welfare supervisors and to give workers a career path that will allow them to
develop their skills as professionals.
This section was not requested in our contract but is offered as an Appendix.
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Educational Career Path
Training Child Welfare Supervisors as Child Welfare Supervisors
Plan to Reduce Turnover
Educational Career Path
Findings
Staff expressed frustration about the shortcomings of the career path for District
personnel. Our interviews made it obvious that staff were being hired without
any background in child welfare services, and that new hires were making life
and death decisions with only limited basic training. Finally, there was little
opportunity for practitioners to broaden their knowledge through advanced
training.
Best Practice: Educational Career Path
This section develops a tier system to create a career pathway for professionals
who wish to continue their work as practitioners in the child welfare system. The
model is laid out as follows:
Counselor level
1. Entry level counselor

Criteria for level of practice
 Learning to apply newly acquired knowledge and skills to a

multitude of situations.
 Initially draw on learned facts and rules to organize and guide

practice.
 As they gain experience, they are increasingly able to

recognize the uniqueness of every situation.
 Understands the role of other disciplines and consults with

peers in designing a plan of care
2. Counselor

 Acquired broad experience and sound understanding about

the care of children
 Routinely draw on learned facts and experience as well as an




3. Advanced Counselor
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understanding of possible outcomes when designing a plan of
care
Learned to recognize patterns in practice, and use this
knowledge as they make decisions
Have confidence in their own decisions and abilities,
personalize care for each child, and act as resources to
colleagues and strong advocates for patients
Acquired in-depth knowledge about the care of children and
an appreciation for the many factors that influence care
They consider no t just the possibilities, but the probabilities
given the situational and organizational factors at hand
Instinctively they use this information to continually tailor the
children's care to ensure the best outcomes
Value the contributions of peers and colleagues in other
disciplines and routinely consult with and serve as resources
to others
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Counselor level

Criteria for level of practice
 Demonstrate exquisite foresight in planning care, are

4. Scholar







recognized as experts in their areas, and are adept at
negotiating conflict and in collaborating with others
Are reflective by nature and readily integrate knowledge
gained by reflection into their practice
Respond intuitively to children's needs and comfortably
engage in sound risk-taking
Welcome new perspectives and seek out opportunities to
share knowledge and insight with colleagues
Skilled at creative problem solving and in working with others
Routinely lead efforts to strengthen the many organizational
systems that support the care of children

A model was also developed to compensate individuals with advanced skills and
credentials according to their level of competence, and a new system establishes
minimal educational requirements necessary to obtain an entry level position in
child welfare. The new entry-level recommendations are summarized as follows:
New Hire Educational Background
Required work experience
Degree

Certificate

Major/Concentration

B.S.W.

Child Welfare

Social Work

No work experience needed

B.S.W.

None

Social work

2 years related experience

B.S/A.

None

Related Human
Services field

2 years work experience

B.S/A.

None

Non-related field

4 years work experience and 36 month intensive training

Finally, a program to allow personnel to earn Master's Degrees while they work
is outlined, with a special emphasis on recruiting more practitioners and
supervisors with necessary language skills.
Train Child Welfare Supervisors as Child Welfare Supervisors
Finding:
Child Welfare Supervisors receive considerable training in the general techniques
of supervision including personnel issues, workplace issues, and general
management skills. In addition, advanced training in Supervisory Effectiveness
Training and Quality Case Management is available. Yet nearly all the
supervisors we interviewed indicated that the training does not effectively
address the specific child welfare issues that supervisors confront in their jobs
each day.
Best Practice: Train Child Welfare Supervisors as Child Welfare
Supervisors
A new approach is presented with the goal of training child welfare supervisors
as child welfare supervisors. The approach includes:
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Combine the current training to reduce the amount of time that supervisors
spend out of pocket.
Incorporate the new technology, new legislative changes and new DCF
directions into the training program.
Emphasize practical skill sets that supervisors can put into practice on a dayto-day basis.
Curricula should directly address the child welfare issues confronted by
supervisors each day.
Training should include the specific skill sets for each child welfare program
such as adoptions and protective investigations.
Training should be equally applicable to the CBCs and the Districts.
The training should include the presentation of a Desk Guide which
summarizes the core learnings.

A core curriculum is also presented based on collaborations between the State of
Kansas and its lead agencies.
Plan to Reduce Turnover
Finding
Turnover undermines and limits the effectiveness of any attempt to improve the
quality of care and implement the best practices. The currently turnover rate
continues to accelerate and has been made exacerbated by ambiguity about the
future of DCF child welfare employees after the transition to the CBC system of
care. For example, we learned that of the 222 case management positions in the
Reunification Program, 15 were vacant due to reorganization, 72 were in training
since they were new hires replacing workers who had left and 29 had special
assignments. In short, only 106 of the 222 workers were fully engaged in serving
children and families. This created a caseload about twice as high as it should
have been.
Best Practice: Plan to Reduce Turnover
Our plan is multi-faceted and includes the two above practices which are targeted
on creating a better career path for personnel and training child welfare
supervisors as child welfare supervisors. Other specifics include:






The Court Liaison Program described in Volume Two.
Replacing vacancies so that all positions are filled at all times.
Training supervisors to recognize early warning signs of worker disaffection.
Improving communications including the use of available technology.
Clarifying the commitment to workers after the CBC is implemented.
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